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to The board passid$ie capital. 
borrowing byla% pefiitting it to 
borrow up to $100,000: 

t t *  

The board checked services of- 
fered by the three banks in the 
community and after assessing 
these decided to remain with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 

. +  t t 
A request to use the paved area 

of the Squamish elementary 
school grounds for the Win- 
nebago rally during the Loggers 
Sports weekend was approved 
and, prqviding there is no rain, 
the board approved the request to 
permit parking o f  vehicles on the 
schdol grounds during the sports 
events. * * *  

A request f rom Capilano Col- 
lege for permission to use the old 
forestry building on the highway 
for another year was approved. 

t t t  
The resignation of Charles 

Brown; presently on a leave of 
, absence from Howe Sound Secon- 

the appointment of Janice Carroll 
from a temporary to a full time,, 
teacher at Pemberton Secondary 
School. 

* *., * 
The request to use a portable 

classroom at Brackendale Secon- 
dary School was granted follow- 
ing some discussion regarding the 
question of keeping the portables. 

75mmrusrePsfeln~mpskoatd-be 
sold if  they are not needed while 
others felt that they may be need- 
ed at a later date when it  would be 
more costly to obtain new ones. 
. I t  was pointed out that while 
Brackendale Secondary has many 
special areas it could use more 
regular classrooms and the por- 
tables would fill this purpose. 

T.J. MacDonald said he was 
not too happy to dispose of assets 
saying, “We can always use 
mqney, but this is capital.” 

* t t  

A request from the Whistler 
Chamber of Commerce for per- 
mission to use the school for May 
2 3  was granted. ’ 

t t t  
Trustees Betty Shore and Nancy 

Raine will attend the Pemberton 
graduation events representing the 
trustees while trustee T.J. Mac- 
Donald will attend the Howe 
Sound Secondary graduations. . *  t t 

Trustee Fougberg spoke on a_ 
meeting at Whistler with members 
of the recreation group and said 
that i t  appeared no trail work 
would be done this year. 

t * t  
Speaking on Capilano College, 

trustee- Jim MacDonald said the 
college was having a .hard time 
and was4oing to have to cut back 
on staff, courses and services. 

“We don’t have a mill rate,” he 

” 

.--dary,- apprn- ‘L-- 

The municipal budget has been 
finalized w d  property owners in 
the Distdrtaf Squamish are look- 
ing at a mill rate levy of more than 
46 although council had been try- 
ing to hold the line at 45 mills. 

One mill in 1982 will raise 
$48,127.65. The general revenue 
fund is up $1,588,224 from 1981. 
For  general  purposes  the 
munic ipa l i ty  must raise 
$9,661,500 in 1982. 

In addition, expenses for water 
and sewer utilities are $587,540 
and $831,995 respectively. 

The residential mill rate is 
108.234. Broken down, a levy of 
59.151 mills goes toward the 
school district, .623 to the 
Squamish-Lillooet Hospital  

Lillooet Regional District, 1 .I99 
to the B.C. Assessment Authority, 
.018 to the Municipal Finance 
Authority,  a n d  46.589 for 
municipal general purposes. 

A new twist in taxation this 
year, imposed by the provincial 
government, has industrial and 
commercial or non-residential tax- 
payers levied at 104,083. The pro- 
vincial education non-residential 
poriton of the bill amounts to 55 
mills while the hosoital district. 

Omtributlon To 

Rtcrcatlon And 
Cultural Srrvlccc 

District, .654 to the Squamish- R ~ b l l c  Works 
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- r  - 
regional district, assessment 
authority, finance authority an‘d 
municipal genera!. purposes mill 
rates are the same as those levied 
against residential taxpayers. 

-Municipalitiesin-B%his year 
had to adhere to the public school 
education finance policy announc- 
ed early in the spring by the pro- 
vincial government. The policy set 
a maximum mill rate that can be 
imposed by the municipality for 
the basic schoot levy on non- 
residential prqerty.  

In 1982 the mill rate is thkleger 
of 55 mills or the 1981 school rate 
in the district. 

The school board, on the other 
hand, is to raise its share of the 
budget through a local school levy 
on residential property that is to 
apply only to the assessed value 
for school purposes of class one 
property. 

The basic school levy is col- 
lected by the municipality and 

able value of $6,660. The 
homeowner will pay $720.84 this 
year, an increase of $162.24. 

In the Garibaldi Highlands the 
homeowner, with a house valued 
at $1 15,720 and arax~blevalwoT 
$11,572, will pay $1,252.49 in 
1982 compared with $896.q last 

A home valued at $76,960 in 
1982 in Dentville, which -had a 
value of $59,850 in 1981. wilj pay 
$174.90 more lil taxes thig year. 

and 6411 pay $832.97 this year. 
And in  Valleycliffe one 

homeowner’s taxes have gone up 
$1 16.14. His house was valued at 
$49,400 in 1981 which increased to 
$60,910 h 1982 and the tax he 
must pay is $659.25. 

- Squamish council has adopted 
its 1982 budget and gave three 
readings to the 1982 rates Friday. 
Adoptioh of the rates was to take 
place Monday. 

1 9 8 2  Tax Levy year. 

. 1  ’ -That r e s idm paid $65H.0??fib,198; , 

lhe annual Sail Past which marks the opening of the yachting season. 
Hospitol .e6 V. 

Regional District 69% 

The mill rate for schools in the next election, he will still get 
Howe Sound School District was elected in‘West Vancouver. But it 
,a ec59.5 miIb&spite,acq in the won’t hurt to let him know that 
budget of $260,882. Last year’s we do not like the situation.” 

Trustee Nancy Raine stated that mill rate was 51.2 mills. 
The board expressed its disap- the Resort Municipality of 

pointmen[ with the fact that Whistler is paying over 50 percent 
despite the budget cuts the mill Of the taxes with Only 
rate was higher and will affect about-six percent Of the students. 
residents throughout the district. However* it was Pointed Out 
The cause of the increase has been that there is no connection bet- 

ween the tax and the number of the change in assessment. 
students. Rather the tax is based 

Previously the tax was upon the assessments, and in the 
case of Whistler these are high. based on residential and industrial 

She said that Whistler is a uni- as we11 as commercial properties. 
Now the board can only tax on the que area and it is unfair that it 

should be taxed as high as it is residential area, the industrial and 

with some people finding their commercial taxes go to the provin- 
school taxes may be as much as cia1 government. 

Trustee Margaret Marchant $ 1 , 5 o ~  per year. 

write to MLA Allan Williams and [ha[ H~~~ Sound School ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  
Education Minister Brian Smith is not [he only one suffer. ne 
stating that we object to the in- mill rate in Lillooet h a  risen to 76 
creased for Our  area while mills because it had a great deal of 
bedroom communities like West industrid asSeSSment which 
Vancouver have had their taxes to defray the school costs in the 

past. reduced by up to 44 percent. 
“I  realize it won’t do hs any Trustee Bet ty  Shore suggested 

good,” Marchant said. “Even if that instead of writing to the MLA 
we all vote against our MLA in the - and - minis&. the board should 

suggested that everyone should T.B.M. Fougberg pointed out 

send a delegation to Victoria. 
However, the other trustees felt 

that both actions should be taken. 
In making the budget cuts-th‘e 

board reduced costs in a number 
of areas. Hardest hit was that of 
teachers’ salaries where a reduc- 
tion of $132,019 was made. 

-This included elimination of 
one additional teacher at $12327; 
detached duty for two teachers at 
$61,042; retirement incentive 
plan, $50,034; teacher aide 
substitutes $4,500; lab assistant at 
Pemberton Secondary $1,050; and 
the change frsm vice-principal to 
adminis t ra t ive  assis tant  a t  
Pembeflon Secondary, a saving of 
$2,566. 

Other savings were in the areas 
of instructional expense $4,000; 
maintenance help $4,OOO; student 
travel, field trips $3,000 and 
athletic $2,000 for a total of 
$5,000; light,. heat, etc., $8,000; 
maintenance equipment $27,5001 
and maintenance salaries $28,000, 

Other reductions were affected 
in areas such as office supplies, 
t eache r  expense  a n d  ad -  
ministrative costs, to mention a 
few. - - - 

L .  
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Pemberton parents stillheek answers 
/ 

parents were complaining about 
nothing? We don’t think anything. 
,has changed.” 

Trustee Margaret Marchant 
asked if the parent group with 
representatives from the major at- 
tendance areas, Mount Currie, the 
Upper Valley, Whistler and 
D’Arcy, had been formed. The 
board had expectd this group to 
talk -to the administration md 
oerham resolve their problems. 

ministration and added that “if 
they give one reason to you and 
give us another, that is unprofes- 
sional behaviour.” 

Ross asked if the board was 
satisfied with the administratiaii’ 
of the school. 

District superintendent Tom 
Good said, “ I f  you go to the 
school you would fine ‘what ap- - 
pears to be a group-of happy kids. ~- 

Some are not haDDv. but on the 

them in the background till we 
had met again.” 

Gladys Phare, one of the 
parents, said, “A lot of people did 
not want to get involved in the 

’original situation, but there is 
more feeling than appears on the 
surface.” 

Candy Rustad, a Whistler 
parent, asked the board if anyone 
had gone to the school and asked 
the kids what thev thoiieht of their 

4 

Pemberton parents are still 
seeking a report on the ad- 
ministration of the Pemberton 
Secondary School and what the 
board is planning to do to remedy 
the conditions which they claim 
are still caushg problems there. 

Ellenore Ross, acting as 
spokeswoman for the group, ask- 
ed the board if the report, the 
parents had been assured would 
be given to them, was available; 
what action had been taken to im- 
prove the situation and if there 
was a report available, could it be 
given to the parents, 

Board chairman T.J. Mac- 
Donald said no one had been fired 
and the board had no inte ions 
of firing anyone. He sai F some 
changes had been made, the vice- 
principal had resigned and an ad- 
ministrative assistant had been ap- 
pointed to assist the principal. 

“This is the only repoet you 
have to give the people?” Ross 
asked. “Did you check out any of 

Aecomplaints-or-findauUhc 
general feeling of the people in 
Pemberton? 

“People are demanding action; 
- p & i e  wGCto%eG dhat you-feel 
about the adginistration of the 
school. Or do you think the 

- . . -. 
whole they are. 

“If  there is turmoil in the com- 
munity, which you say-there is, it 
will be reflected in the school. 

“I think your staff tuhover will 
not be as great as% was last year,” 
Good continued. “Part of the 
problem lies in the demands on a 
small secondary school staff 
which are much greater than they 
are in Howe Sound Secondary for 
instance. The work load is a com- 
mon reason for a turnover.” 

Good went on to say that 
“common reasons for leaving are 
uiappiness with-the administfi-- 
tion or fellow students. Corn-. , 
plaints from teachers have not 

-cometam- the directw of 
instruction. 

“The adminlstration seems to 
. b e  better. I believe you have a 

- 

-. . _ _  . - . . -. -. . - ~.. .  -. . .. , 
school? 

“Some of it will be garba e‘ 
she!said, “but you will get d%i; 
good points’too.” 
’ Another parent asked ab,out a 
morals clause in teachers’ con- 
tracts but Good said the BCTF 
has a code of ethics. 

Margaret-. Fougherg, one of 
those who with Walter Green and 
a few other local residents wash-  
strumental in getting a secondary 
school for ‘Pemberton, made a 
plea for people to be proud of 

~~ their ~ school. ~ - _  

-~ “ I  have been very close to ihat 
..school and it  mpans a lot to me,” 
.she said. “There have been manv 
successes :from that school ~ an! 
they are still confinuing.” , 

. “It’s not a case.of being against 
the teachers,” Ellenore Ross said, 
“but when you.are hearing bad 
things you can’t ignore them.” 
. Dr.. Moody asked why there 
could -npt be a r e - a s s e m r  of 
the entire ’ -matter and Gdod 
repliedi “You’ll ,find a vast dif- 
ference in opinion in the com- 
munity.’! 

“Why do you think .itis dirid- 
edl” Moody asked. . ’ ’ In concluding .its report, the 

..Good stated .that he feit opi- team commented favourably on 
Rions expressed were more per- the frank and sincere assessment 
sonal than educatiohal. the-school had made of; its pro- 

.-Parents, ‘who had ‘packed-the grams and operations. The school 
audiepce area of the’ Signal Hill staff and-administration,’ in con’ 
Elementary School’$ library:. junction with ..dist$ct ‘perso.nnel, ~ 

sqcmed to get. the impression thaf have already begun to establish 
the board fel! i f  the matter was Plans to address or s)’stematically. 
shelved or ignored i t ,  would go ;review.andact upon, the school’s 

the team’s recoq- 

. .  
~ . .  . - 

G 
A .  

Howe Sound Secondary 
said. “All the money we have is 
what we are given. 

“We have been given a five year 
program, largely based on 
restraint,” he added. 

MacDonald said the graduation 
exercises were being held in 
Centennial Theatre in North Van- 
courer on May 29. He also said, 
students were not finding it as 
easy tojet  jobs as they had in the 
past. c 

” 

Y t t . ’  
Trustee T.B.hl. Fougberg said. 

the next Coast-Garibildi Union 
Board of Health-meeting wquld be 

t t t  
 held in Whistler on June 2. . . . 

Trudee S e ~ ~ ~ ! i h ~ r e ~ a i d . @ n ~ -  
had been Fome discussion at the 

.’ Pemberton Recreation Commis- , , 

sion abo.ut a swimming pool ‘for 
thexommunity and she,wondered . 
’if theschool.might he interestedin 

_ _  . .. ~ 

‘ihis. . .. . ..-. - 
Referring to the .Whistler.- 

recreation group,’. trustee Nan-cy ’ 
Raine- ‘said it was hoped some’ - 
work could be ’done 0.n the ball 
diamond Jhis year. 

.. 
’ .  *- * Q . ’  

A qnejti$ from ‘tG . floor . 
regarding’ the item for travelling in 
the school-- bhdget of $50,ooS, 
brought the answer that this is for 
students and $3O,ooO i s  for field, 
t r ips  or. extra-curricular . events 
&ile..S?b,‘000 of the budget is for 
athletic rrip>. .. 1 

, k * * 
9 . r . .  

...- I 
- .  

k An Open’ House at t l ie.Coqt .. 
Mountain Outdoor School is.plan- - . 

L 

. -  
: ‘  

. .  

Ross said the parents group had 
asked questions which had not 
been answered. 

“We wanted action on our con- 
cerns,” she stated. “A lot of ques- 
tion were voiced publicly and we. 
feel we should have received some 
answers. ” 

Dr. Moody suggested it ap- 
peared the board .was passing the 
buck but trustee Moira Biggin- 
Pound pointed out some ad- 
ministrative changes -have been 
made. 

The board, was asked why there 
was such a. problem keeping 
teachers at Pemberton and why SO 
many had left last year. 

~acDonaldsaid-the_~-reasons- 
given for departures were not 
dissatisfaction with the ad- 

. 

good school in a rural area.” 

remarks at Christmas? Ross 
retorted. “but later -this UnhaD- 

- “We heard you make similar, 

achieves accreditation 
Howe Sound Secondary school 

was recommended for accredita- 
tion status for five years, follow- 
ing the visit of an external evalua- 
tion team. 

. During the recent accreditation 
at Howe Sound Secondary, the 
external - __ evaluation team’s-report 

- identified a number of major 
strengths in the schbol, some of 
which are: The community’s sup- 

-portofththe efforts-nfihe srhml, - 

. the broad range of subjects of- 
fered, the commendable arhletic 
program and the impressive 
leadership potential of the student 
government. 

They -recommended that a ,  
department head structure be ih- 

.vesttgated and they also identified - 
some’ areas for attention, in the 
f u t u r e h e s e  are being addrcyed 
by the staff and the administra-” 
tion. 

A 

schools and districts. After their 
discussions and observations in 
the schql .  this external evalua- 
tion team prepared a report which 
is discussed with the staff, with 
the supetintendent of schools and 
with the board of school trustees. 

It is then submitted to the 
ministry of education. Neither of 
these documents are public 
reports, but the general rview pro- of 

the major findings are commonly 
providyl for parents and the local 
media by the superintendent of 
schools when approved by the 
board of school trustees. 

When finalized, -&E school’s 
sclf-assess&nt book and the ex- 
ternal evaluation team’s report are 
s tud ied  by the  program 
superintendent, accreditation/- 
evaluation. The ministry. q p r d s  
accreditation t9 a school based on 

-eeedmgsarrda-briefove 

Each year, approximately 35 
secondary schools in the province r 
enrolling grade 12 pupils under- 
take an ‘evaluation ,process. Our: 
ing the year, the staff and ad- 
ministration of the school cdm- 
plete the ministry of educalibn’s 
accreditation OL evaluation book. 
In doing so, they describe and 
review a number,of factors: The 
school’s community, curriculum 

a reas ;ph i fosopMd objectives? 
the administration and organim 
tion of the school; the student ac- 
tivities; subject and counselling 
services and plant facilities.*- 

A summary of the staff‘s 
peiceptions ofrthe,school’s mr 
strengths and weaknesses is added 
as the final section of this internal 
evaluation process. 

Thjs repbrt is reviewed by a 
team of educators from other 

- 

‘: GENERAL HOSPITAL 
A piness occurred. So things haie 

-- BUDGETAPPROVED- ‘Things would have to be very 
The Squamish Geaerd Hospital budget has come in at serious to haveyou pay any atten- 

$1,779,926 for 1982183 which is just 9.07 percent over the tion to u s i f  thinas are as good as 

. not changed. ~- 4 . .  

‘: 
198 1/82 budget. \ 

Salaries and benefits add up to $1,369,475 and other costs, 
such as supplies, heat and light, make up the bglance at 

I C  $410,451. 
The Hospital Employees’ Union (HEU) has stillto work 

out .a contract with the Health Labour Relations Association, 
but the board is providing‘$15,000 per m n t h  for retroactive 
salaries from January to March 1982 once agreement is reacbed. 
The HEU requested the contract dispute go to arbitration’and 

- -\ 

- no agreement is expected until the fall. - 

you>ay they are, you should have - 
been happy to come back to us 
&d Jell us why you are pleased.“ 

Trustee Marchant said that 
trustee Betty Shore. had suggested 
bringing a report back to the 
’ parentsgroups but before this was ’ done there should have been a 

meeting with yr. Dennison. 
“I ‘did get some reports that 

things .aren’t as, they Should be,” 

- the recommendation from‘ the 
program superintendent. . Length 

Paper late‘ ‘1 of accrediption -status granted 
~ will vary from one to six year\. 

The Drocess i s  rewated for all next -week 

. .  
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program 'd etails 
in a delivery room, but does pro- 
vide a good setting for birth. 

"People want birth to be a 
natural experience, not a surgical 
one," she said. 

Familycentred maternity care, 
which is already-provided at the 
hospital, can be made better by 
the addition of the birthing room, 
according to Pattullo. 

The only thing that had to be 
done to the delivery room, which 
wasin the plans for the new facili- 
ty, was an enlargement of about 
80 square feet. 

Family-centred maternity care 
is defined as the quality care of 
b o t h  the  physical and  
psychosocial needs of the mother, 
father and child. 

Pattullo repeatedly stressed the 
physical setting in which birth 
takes place and the importance of 
making it a "homelike environ- 
ment" for the mother, child and 
family. 

rciiiuci LUII acd. 

Pattullo told board members 
that every hospital that s e t u p  a 
birthing room increases the 
number of deliveries. 

She also said although the bir- 
thing roo? is only available to one 
family at a time only four percent 
of the deliveries in Squamish oc- 
curred on the same day and less 
than one percent occurred within 
the same hour. 

She referred to the great 
response for provision of the 
room shown from a survey of the 
community. The question was in- 
cluded on sheets of paper that 
were displayed at businesses 
throughout the community. 

However, Dr. Lam was not as 
impressed by the results of the 
survey. 

that the short stay of the mother 
and child at the hospital, no mat- 
ter what the atmosphere, would 
make little difference "to a 
woman who will have the child for 
the rest of its life." 

Wilf Dowad agreed with Lam 
saying the psychological' part of 
the birth place did nol make a 
great deal of difference in t'he long 
run.  

And Nick b n d y ,  after listening 
to both Lam and Pattullo, said 
possibly what becomes clear is 
that people need more preparation 
to be parents. Pattullo said that is 
also necessary aside from all the 
other pros and con$ of birthing 
rooms and doctors' participation. 

The hospital board received the 
birthing room proposal and . 
adopted the concept. 

Residents of Squamish donated more than 300 units of blood at  the Red Cross clinic Thursday 
at  Howe Sound Secondary. Donors i e n t  through a line to  register and  got hooked up  t o  give a 
litre. Labour Minister Jack Heinrich 

released details recently of.&e-$lO 
million summer job creation pro- 
gram announced earlier this 
month by chairman of the Cabinet 
Committee o n  Employment 
Development, Grace McCarthy. 

The program, which offers 
wage subsidies to employers, will 
be administered by the Ministry of 
Labour. 

Heinrich said, !'My staff has 
been working very hard to prepare 
this program in order to create as 
many new summer jobs ad possi- 
ble; We anticipate more than 
8,000 students will' find jobs 
assisted by this program. ' ' 

Wage assistance is available to 
employers who, in turn, are 
responsible for recruiting youth or 
students to fill the positions after 
Ministry of Labour approval has 
been obtained. Jobs are to be 

forms will be sent directly to 
tourist information centres, 
museums, universities and col- 
leges. 

Applications are available at the 
Chamber of Commerce office in 
Squamish. 

Interested small business and 
farm employers who have been in 
business for a minimum of one 
year should contact the Employ- 
ment Opportunity Programs 
Branch of their nearest Ministry 
of Labour office. Application 
forms and further information are 
available at these outlets. Each 
employer may apply for up to 
three positions. Wage subsidies to 
employers in these sectors are of- 
fered on a cost-shared bash to a 
maximum of $2.50/hour for each 
job created. 

Employers are reminded ~ that 
only.unemployed youth I5 to 24 
years of age and students who 
have attended an educational in- 
stitution for at least one semester 
full-time since October 1981 are 

Donor clinic great success 
The Red Cross blood donor 

- c h i c  Thursday at Howe Sound 
Secondary collected 316 units of 
blood, exceeding its goal by. 16. 

About 345 people showed up 
between 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 
donate. The Red Cross attributes 
its success partly to televisions 

-~ 
that were set up for sport en- and the RCMP as runners up. 
thusiasts to view the Canucks The challenge trophy between 
hockey game and partly to the live Ladies Puffers and Sunday night 
'ridio coverage it  received. Duffers was taken by the Puffers. 

H. W. Fraser won the Over- 
The Blood Cup trophy was won lwaitea' food vqucher and Len 

by B.C. Rail employees with Clarkson went home with the 
Howe Sound Secondary students Super Valu voucher. 

- - 

I CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  19 

meet a t  Loggers Inn upstairs 
12:30 . LU NCH EON 

HOSPITAL BOARD URGES 
MEMBERS TO RENEW created for a minimum .of two 

months to a maximum of four 
months. 

Procedures for aonlication hv 

Sentenced 
for possession The Squamish Hospital Board has set the date of June  24, 

-employerrvarydepending - r r  - on - the - 2  eligiblefor employment under the Michael Mortimer appeared in 1982 for the annual meeting of the Squarnish Hospital Society. 
industry sector. Application Program. county court ,n Vancouver before In preparation fo r th i s  meeting during which there will be elec- 

Judge Hudart. charged with theft tions to the board,  the membership committee is encouraging all 
lunch served 12:30 
no host bar 12:15 

Sponsored by the Squamish fk Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce 

SQUAMISH-LILLOOET REGIONAL DISTRICT 
Y Y 

of a stereo cassette radio in excess 
of $200 and with possession of 
stolen property. The incident oc- 
curred on July 4 of last year.' 

;haige of possession of stolen pro- 
perty on Mqrs;h I of this year and 
not g ~ l t y  on {he theft charge. 

On April 8, he was sentenced to 
three months at the Lower 
Mainland Regional Co7rectional 
Centre to be followed by two 
years' probation with conditions. 

He -was :found guilty on the . 

eligible peoplefo make application for'membership in the socie- 
ty. - 

The membership dues of $3 must be paid prior to May 24, 
1982, for any new member to  be entitled to  be elected t o  the 
board o r  t o  vote qt this meeting. Society members renewing their 
membership may do 'so u p  t o  the commencement of this meeting 
but should not wait until that time. 

It is important to  have as many of the residents possible join 
a n d  kecome involved in the planning and provision of health 
care in their community. 

s Dues may be paid t o  any member of the hospital board o r  in 
person or by mail to  the hospital admicistrator. 

PUBLIC NOTICE - - . ,  , T  

PUBLIC NOTICE iarkereby g iven  tha; t'he Board of 
Directors of t h e  Squamish-Lillooet Regional District pro- 
poses  to  adopt ,  a t  its nex t  Regular Meeting May 29th, 
1982, By-law No. 232, cited as t h e  "Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District Building By-law No. 61, 1974, Amend-  
ment  By-law No. 232, 1982". 

1 .  To amend  t h e  conditions upon which a permit is 
issued by: 
a)  amending  Section 6(2)(a) t o  provide ' that  t h e  work 

is to b e  s t a r t ed  within six months  from the  d a t e  of 
issuing t h e  permit a n d  t h e  exterior must b e  
substantially comple te  within two y e a t s  from t h e  
d a t e  of issuing t h e  permit'. 

b) d e l e # i u m  Section 6(2)(c) a n d  substituting 
a c lause  to  provide that ' the  permit shall l apse  in 
.the even t  that  e i ther  requi rement  [Section 6(2)(a) 
o r  Section 6(2)(b)] is not complied with. 

c) d e l e t i n g  t h e  p r e s e n t  Sec t ion  6 (2 ) (d )  a n d  
substituting t h e  following clause: 
'When a Building Permit lapses ,  a n  additional fee 
shall b e  paid as follows: During t h e  first 12 months 
of lapsing - 50% of the  original permit fee: 1st y e a r  

' of lapsing - 100% of t h e  original permit fee: 2nd 
year  of lopsing - 150% of t h e  original permit fee: 
a n d  each  year t he rea f t e r50% shall b e  a d d e d  t o  t h e  
cost.' 

'If a Building Permit is cancelled,  at t h e  owner's te- 
ques t  withn six months f rom t h e  date of issuance of 
t h e  Building Permit, a refund of the,permit fee may  
be m a d e  a t  t h e  discretion of theBoard ' .  

All persons affected by t h e  a b o v e  noted  changes  a r e  

A synopsis of thg # F l a w  is as follows: 

I 

, 

d )  Add t h e  following as Section 6(2)(e): 

advised t o  govern themselves accordingly. - 

Ivan R. Knowles, Administrator 
2s Squamish-lillobet Regional District 

Box 219, Pember ton ,  B.C. VON 210 
May 14th, 1982 - 

BUY3,k GET4 I 
ALL * OLYMPIC. STAIN 

Postal kiosk 
for Va I leycl iff e 'STELE TO BE ERECTED . 

HONOURING GARIBALDI Commencing early in July, 
Valleycliffe will have its own mail 
delivery service with the installa- 
tion of 900 post office boxes in an 
area at the north side of the 
gocery store in the Valleycliffe 
Mall. 

Postmaster Jack Mercs said the 
mail will come to Squamish to be 
sorted and then taken to 
Valleycliffe and placed in the 
boxes. 

Mercs said he hoped to have a 
mail drop installed in Valleycliffe 

Solid & Transparent 'I ' 

A stele in honour of Guiseppi Garibaldi whose name was 
given to Mount  Garibaldi, and who died 100 years ago, will be 
erected on Highway 99 at Watts P o i i t  by the Garibaldi Italian 
Society. L 9 

The events marking the erection o€' the stele will begin with 
a ceremony a t  the municipal hall a t  10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 29 
with members of the local Italian Society, dressed in ethnic 
costumes, in attendance a s  well as the Italian Consul-General, 
Dr. Guiseppi Gaudiello, Mayor W.J .  Elliott and  Mrs. Jane  Hor- 
vath, librarian. 

at a late; date. Dr.  Gaudiello and  Mayor Elliott will speak and Mrs. Hor- 
vath will be presented with a book on Italian art, which will be 
first presented t o  Mayor Elliott. ' 

Immediately after the ceremony at the municipal hall the 
party. will move down the highway t o  the cairn site on  Highway 
99 in the Watts Point area. 

After the cairn has been unveiled a reception will be held at  
the Easter Seal camp for  the participants. 

.~ 

BAND CONCERT AT 
WHISTLER TONIGHT 

I 

, The Pemberton'High School Band will be presenting a band 
I concert a t  t he  Myrtle Philip Elementary School a t  Whistler 

tonight a t  8 p.m. I ... 

, for this presentation. 

1 children under.12 admitted free of charge.. 

. 

Students have been working hard o n  the pr igram preparing 

Admission will be $3 for adults, $1 fo r  students, with 

. .  
< ,  

r 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
~ f A l T H L ~ E R A H ~ R C H  ' L' ' -raUAHISHUtirnDCHURCH i 

Postor:.--Frank Paine - P h o ~ - ~ . P o s t O r :  The Rev. Jock Li istPhone: 
8 9 8 3 3 8  S u r r d a ~ i c e . :  1.1 a g  8 V 3 7 2 7 - m  T / / u ~ ~  
S u n d a y  Schoo I : 10 am- om nursery provjded Kinderkirk 8 Junior 
VALLEYQlFFECHRlfnAWFNWWSWIP . . Church 11 om . i 

Pastor: Sam Penner Phone; 892-5602 3. JOSEPH'S 
Sunday Services: Su-nday.Schaol 1O:OO - - ROW. CAJHOLIC CHURCH 
am Worship .@rvice 11 :OO~a,m.l~.ening The Rev. Tom, Shiel Phone: 892-5070 

Pastbr: Cy Clarke Phone: 892-3680 . S Q U A H K H S f V ~ b A ~  
i~ Sunday school: 9 4 5  &'Morning WOF' ' A D V m S T  CHURCH ~ . 
s h i p ~ l ; ) . a m - ~ ~ n ~ n g g r i c e ~ 6 ~ 0  pm ~ Pastor: Joh~n~ Popowich Phone-:. 

ST.JOtMAMGllCANCHURCH . 892-3700. Sabbath School: 2' pm 
Rector: The Rei. C.R. Walt& .-  (Saturdoys) Worship. Service j pm 
Phone: 898-5100. Sunday Servicei 11 ._ (Soturdoys). . .  
om~Church~Schwl:9:45.~.-.~.- ___ * ~ 

r 

krvice7:w pm. . . . .  Saturday moss 7 pm 5yindoy Masses 
SQUAMISHMWEC~ALASS~BLY ' 8:45 om, 10:45'dm 

.. . . 
SWAHISH-iApNST CHURCH 

. M e n  to "GossiGds on' Postor:'. Jack H.' Purdie Phone: ~ 

8QB9756_Sundpy. Services:. Senice-otCIS(LMdUNTAiYF~RADl0. Monday-to- 
WorshipTlO .am. Service, of Fellowshp- Friday at 6:45 . pm' Pre red by 
.B:.F.5 pm SQUMISH MINISTERIAL' &IATlON. 

-. 
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.. 
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SQUAMSlH 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
HOME. SOCIETY 

-,TO ALL MEMBERS.‘ k . . 
44 

-1) _ * -  

‘ I  THE ’ t b  

ANNUAL MEETING 
I . --Will6e , *  held 

Thursday, May 20th 
.at 7:OO p.m. 

l, 
1 ‘  

Howe Sound Secondary School cafeteria 

Annual 0 Sail Past 

1 1  

I 

- 
opening and closing of the sail of time. 
past.. 

Sailboats, yachts, tugs and motorboats ‘all took part in the 
annual Sail Past of the Sauamish Yacht Club on Friday evenink 

May 14, which marks the opening of the yachting season. 
“We also Serve as the wharf- 

,opens boat ‘season, ~ 

’ I Commodore. K$h;Kbc;h &ok, ki1l;ske‘mothpr 14 ,be’Ciths.added 
The salvte as thfparad$ of yachts, , , .$nathig.the.,.aqa.t6 Scbxhmodate. 

-. motorboats an$ ..vessels in ’many , about. 43 more :boats;. . 
shapes and sizes‘ sajledb past his ’., ~ Iopkihg:-for -7 new.‘ 

’ ao.ored.ship; the She&&r, to ’ mw6ers,”l Koch @d,‘ !‘people 
mark the opening of .the 11982 whp are interested in boating a~& 

who would like to .take part ‘in thii boating season. 
-,. The sail past. took place at the social aspeFts of the. d u b  as well, 
I Squamish‘Yacht C h b  on Fdday ‘!.We ‘ a re  expanding the  

“evening and W%,.followed by the’ I clubhouse too,” htf noted. “The 
‘lowering of the flags !.and the addition has been built and is now 
presentation of ‘the flags to the being finished. We hoped to have 
commodore. it  all completed by this time but 

Jim Coubrough piped Com- when the work is all done by 
modore and Mrs. Koch aboard volunteer groups in work parties 
their vessel and  AI and Vi Hogarth on Saturday mornings and 
fired the shots that. marked the Wednesday evenings. it takes a bit 

. . 
*‘We. 

’ 

1 .  

Taking part in the flag lowering 
ceremony were a number of 
members of the local Air Cadets 
w i t h  Flight Sergeant Scott 
Dawson playing Taps as the flags 
came down. Cpl. Greg Smith was 
in charge of the ceremony, 
assisted by LAC John  
Scheerschmidt ,  LAC Jim 
Hogarth, AC Damien Balinowski 
and AC Joey Schnuur. ,. 

Koch spoke about the expan- 
sion program at the club which’ 

inger for the government and look 
after the federal facilities here. All 
monies collected through those ac- 
tivities and any other money we 
raise goes to improve the club’s 
quarters and the boating facilities 
for the community. 

“The yacht club is a society,” 
he added, “and the society’s main 
efforts are to improve the boating 
possibilities in the community.” 

A steak barbecue and party 
fislEw~-ttii5%irtfiionies. 

I I horestry plans spraying 
program at Pemberton 

Work began last week on spray- 
ing plantations of trees in two 
areas w a d e m b e d o n .  The aerial 
spraying, using 2 4 D ,  is being us- 
ed on planted areas along Lillooet 
Lake and north of Pemberton. 

Norman Caldicott, Resource 
Officer Silviculture, at Squamish, 
said the program is being’under- 
taken to remove brush and 
undesirable trees from the planta- 
tions. In some areas he says the_ 
deciduous trees have topped the 
conifers and have to be removed 
in order to permit the latter to 
grow. 

Treated ares are about 400 ha 
on the west side of Lillooet Lake 
from Tsvwassus Creek to 
Billygoat Creek and approximate- 
ly an equal area at Railroad Creek 
north of Pemberton. 

Caldicott said the program 
started along Lillooet Lake on 
Thursday of last week and was ex- . 
pected to be completed on Satur- 
day. Work on the north blocks 
near Railroad Creek was expected 

metre free.zone on either side ot 
these streams. 

He said the sprrtywould not be 
applied in any wind, the flying 
height is controlled as well as the 
size of the material used. 

Caldicott said the only danger 
in using the material lies at the 
sites where it is mixed and that is 
only to personnel. 

He pointed out that many 
precautions are taken. Among 
them are: 

Supervision by a Forest Of- 
ficer with a B.C. Pesticide Ap- 
‘plicators Certificate; 

The helicopter pilot also has 
an applicator’s certificate; 

*A ten metre pesticide-free zone 
is maintained around the water 
bodies by appropriate buffers and 
flight control; 

Roads are closed during ap- 

to start on May 15 and befinished 
a few days later! 

Caldicott said-they would at- 
tempt to confine it to the area to 
be treated. They feel there is no 
danger to forestry personnel or 
contractors in using the herbicide. 
He added there was no way to 
treat the area other than by aerial 
spraying. 

Caldicott said mechanical 
means are used wherever possible 
but these would not be practicalin 
these sites. Where there are exten- 
sive areas with small stems the 
brush and deciduous trees cannot 
be treated in any other way. 

He also pointed out that the 
government has spent con- 
siderable money in planting these 
trees and it had to look after their 
survival. This involved keeping 
the plantation free of brush and 
deciduoustrees. 

been consulted and any streams 
which flow into other waters must 
be protecttd. There must be a ten 

plications; 
The fisheries department had - A-kasare-pested; - -1- - C: Mdrens’ Ceilinq Glass Shades,, 

Spray drift is controlled by 
not allowing application in winds 
over six Km/hr, flying height and 
direction are controlled; 

Areas have been inspected by 
”an’officer 6Y Fiihedes and Oceans Few. accidents ip-,- -$- 

1 I )  I - M a n a d a ,  I 

Cost studies for 
$3.?bl+ $ 7 W S  0 per Double * Roll $ 1 3.?!!Double Roll 

TEXTURED SELECTED VELVET r BOLTS WALLPAPER WALLPAPER 

new power line 
A n  aerial photographic survey 

this spring will ‘help B.C. Hydro 
confirm cost estimates for its pro- 
posed 5Wkilovolt transmission 
line between Kelly Lake Substa- 
tion near Clinton and Cheekye 
Substation at kackendale near 
Squamish. 

Temporary white cloth markers 
will be placed at about one 
kilometre intervals along the flight 
path to aid interpretation of the 
photography . 

The purpose of the proposed 
project is to strengthen the Lower 
Mainland transmission grid which 
t r ansmi t s  e lectr ic i ty  f rom 
generating stations located mainly 
in northern and southeastern B.C. 

Suggested in-service date for the 
proposed project is late 1989. Pre- 
sent estimated inflated cost is 
$356 million including allowance 

# 

for seeking B.C. Utilities Coq-  
mission approval of the proposed 
project later this year. 

Meetings have been held since 
mid-April with the Pavilion, 
Seton and Bridge River Native In- 
dian bands, the Seton Portage 
communi ty  a n d .  Whis t le r  
Ratepayers’ Association. 

Open houses are scheduled for 
May 13 from 4 to*9  p.m. at 
Lillooet Public Library, and May 
18 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. for Out- 
door Recreation Council of B.C., 
B.C. Wildlife Federation, Society 
for Pollution and Environmental 
Control and Sierra Club of 
Westerw Canada in Room 3,  
Media Centre, Robson ‘Square, 
Vancouver. 
1 Summary Report and an April 
1982 Study. of Alternali,ve Routes 
which can be seen at Hydro’s In- 

I EXTERl0RpPAlNT$& S‘TAINS a Deep & Neutral Tints Excluded 

* Bugs Bunny * Holly Hobry *. Raggedy Ann Hockey 

$1.99 reg. 52.99 - Matching Light’Switches/ Nursery Decals & more. .- 
SALE ENDS MAY 22 , -.I a,. 

2nd Ave., next to Mykonos Restaurant ‘ 892-6666 1.J. .  . I,> I mast week 
for corporate overhead and in- formation Centre or obtained I 
terest during construction. through its Communi,ty Relations There were few accidents during the south side of the bridge, police 

Environmental impact, studies Department (tel: 663-2404). Ad- the past week, but injuries Occur- investigated a car stolen in Van- 
on proposed routes, plus a public -‘dress for both is 970. Burrard red in several of them. On May 8, couver and pushed over a 50-foot 
consultation program in the area, Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z at M Creek, Norinder Bir Of cliff. Damage to the vehicle, an 
are part of Hydro’s preparation Squamish was involved in an acci- imported sports car, amounted to 

dent with a vehicle driven by $5,000. 
1Y3. 

Will officially OPEN on MONDAY, MAY 25 
- - - . 

Public Swimming will be FREE for the first week of operation 
family knows- the importance of 
being a volunteer blood donor. 

“We never realized the impor- 
tance of giving blood until Lisa, 
the youngest in our famjly, under- 
went open-heart surgury,” says 
Mrs .  Arlene Bester, Lisa’s 
mot her. 

Lisa w’as born with aholeinher 
heart. About 18 months ago she 
discovered that her surgery could 
no longer be postponed, because 
without i t  she would not be able to 
lead a normal life. 

Thanks to the skills of Dr. P.G. 
Ashmore, an open-heart specialist 
at Vancouver General Hospital, 
and the role played by Red Cross 
volunteer blood donors, Lisa is 
now an energetic 13 year old: She 
is active in volleyball, tennis, 
swimming and ballet. 

Red Cross is the only supplier ’ 

around British Columbia. 
“Every year there’s an increase 

in the demand for blood and this 
is due, in part, to the growth of 
the number of open-heart  
surgeries,” says Scott Borland, 
Red Cross’ Blood Donor director. 

“Over 450 open-heart opera- 
t i m  takcplace-eachyear,” says 
Boorland. “And each of ‘  these 
operations requires approximately 
six pints of blood, for a total of 
2,700 pints.” 

This miracle o r  modern 
technology would not be possible ’ 
without the volunteer blood 
donors. 

Lisa Bester is just one of many 
reasons why the Red Cross would 
like to remind you to give blood. 
the next time a blood clinic comes 
to your area. 

on, a motorcycle, was in collision 
with a vehicle driven by Tarlock On May 13, on Mamquam 
Binning. Damage to the motorcy- Road at the Legion entrance, a 
cle amounted to $1 ,OOO. Langstaff twocar collision involving Mary 
was taken to Lions Gate Hospital. Crombie and Larry Cornwall 
He has been charged with driving resulted in $800 damages to the 
ivithout due care and attention. Cornwall vehicle. The case is still 

And again at M Creek but on under investigation. 

The Public Swimming schedule for May 25 to June 27 will be: 
’Public Swim 3-5 p.m., 6-8 p.m. Monday-Friday (except Wed. night) 

12-5 p.m., 6-8 p.m. Saturday 
12-5 p.m. Sunday 

Early Bird Swim 6:30-8:30 a.m. Monday -Frida y 
Nooh Hour Swim 12-1 p.m. Monday- Frida y 
Adult Swim ’ 
Family Swim 
Ladies Keep Fi  
Swim Team 

6-8 p:m. 
6-8 p.m. 
7:30-8:30 p.m. ’1; 
5-6 p.m. . 

r 

Wednesday Night 
Sunday Night 
Monday, Wednesday; Friday 
Monday-Frida y 

REGISTRATIONS: 
The only 
KEEP FIT 

registrations presently taking place will be for the 
program. Registration will start on MONDAY, MAY 

17 at th-e poor from 9100 a.m.42 Noon, and 1-4 p.m. Clcw.es 
will start on WEDNESDAY, MAY 26. Registration for the 

FIRST SET OF LESSONS will be held on,SAT.URDAY, JUNE 19, 
, 1982 *- 

-or book of‘20 tickds $12.50 
or book of 20 tickets 15.00 

a 

l* 
[h SWIMMING POOL RATES -- 

. $1 .oo - Children ’ 

Students $1 .oo 
Adults over)- - - -  -- __ 

Y 

-UPPER CHEAKAMUS RESIDENTS-- .. -_ _ _  _ _  
8 -  . _ _  - 

- ’ $125 or bOOk of 2U3icKgs X..IIO-’ 
Family Swim. $2.50 - i 

_-_ ._ - -_ 
- - . -’ 

I 
- 

- 

‘ ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
i NEW POOL‘PHONE NUMBER 892-9371 

- 

First sei of lessons will sturt .onMonday, July -.. 5/82 - 

b- FOR-FURTWER~IWFORIIIIATION CALL -- - 
- T H E - m L  - * e 

~- - - 

A display. of figures made’ from Styrofoam l ~ l l s ;  feature’&, 
, ’ . NZlson Winterburn’s classroom ‘at the Brackendale Elementary> 

. .  
. .  . -  

‘ ’ School Open House at .the end of April. 
. :  - I -  

. .  

h -.. - . .  

ln-cesponse i o  your concern about the Daisy lake Darnkeeper 
would like to invite you to a meeting to discuss those concerns. 

When - Moy 20,1982 
7:36 p.m. 

Junior Lounge ’ 

and B.C. HydrF- 
.At  this meeting B.C. Hydro will explain the present situation and 
answer-your=ques?ions. , - 

\ W . C  McNeney 
Production Supervisor 

~ NorthShor@3qstal 

Whom - Sqwmith Q V ~ C  W 

Who - Residents of the “UGr Cbe&mas‘‘ 

- - - - - __ __ -- ~ 

-f 
*-. 

, .; Len Gibbs 

*= - Markgraf 
PBonniemfA;Bry - Mau nti ng- - 

-.- Y Bateman, 

9 Robert G e m  -Custom Framing 

-:- I- - - g- Ted Harrison- c 
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Problems. won't go away , I  

. .  . .  

Tlie'Board oiSchool Tiustees seems to be 
assuming that if it. waits long enough the pro- 

'school board .meeting a t  Pemberton last: we 
were not in a mood tq tgke'any excuses. The  

' ' 

' , &is case all that  seems to b e  happening is that  
the bump under the rug is getting larger a n d  
could end up  byh ipp ing  u p  the board ahd its 
mergbers. 

We don't profess t o  know all the facts in 
the matter, This seems t o  be between the 
board and  the parents a n d  there have been in 
camera sessions between both groups. But the 
dissatisfaction with the administration of the 
secondary school had surfaced before the 
students staged the walkout earlier in the 
term. 

Assurances by the superintendent that he 
had not seen any unhappiness in the school 
did not satisfy the parents who seemed con- 
vinced that one could not walk into a school 
and ask if anyone was unhappy and  get an af- 
firmative answer. There seems t o  be a feeling 
that staff and pupils are  afraid t o  state what 
they think for fear of reprisals. Or, you don't  
roek the boat if you expect t o  get ahead. 

t o  the board if {hey-had n o  satisfaction while 
the parents seemed to feel t h a t  the board was 
going t o  giye them a report o n  its findings, 

The impression among the. parents was 
that they are  not supposed to  question the ac- 
tions of the school o r  the board. Tha t  if pro- 
blems are taken t o  the board they are  not 
followed up  o r  clarified o r  solved. They also 
appeared t o  think the students are  caught in 
the crunch and  this year has been a traumatic 
one  for them. 

One  mother said with graduation coming 
up  and  the unhappiness in the school lasting 
as long as it has, the pupils have had a 
traumatic enough experience without dragg- 
ing it out any longer. 

But if the board thinks that avoiding the 
issue, or delaying it is going t o  solve it, we feel 
it is making a mistake. There's a lot o f  
dissatisfaction among the parents in Pember- 
ton and  the issue isn't going to  go away UAIW 

Certainly the parents who attended the some action is taken. 

Education formula unfair 
W e  cannot understand the reasoning 

behind the new education taxation which hits 
areas like Howe Sound School District and the 
Lillooet School District while reducing the 

. taxation in areas s u e h ~ ~ n ~  
the  Fraser--Valley where there is a heavy 
residential area but comparatively little in- 
dustry. 

These areas have a high number of 
students yet areas like ours which have a com- 

' paratively lower number are not able to  enjoy 
the advantage of having an  industry in ou r  
community. It almost penalizes the districts 
with industries and benefits the bedroom com- 
munities. This is exactly the opposite to what 
it has been in the past. 

Iq Howe Sound School District the taxes 
for education rose more than 8 mills despite 
the board's efforts to chop $260,000 from the  
budget. In areas tike Lillooet, which enjoyed 
the basic provincial rate, the mill rate has now 
climbed to  76 mills. 

have increased by 25 percent while the school 
district of Bella Coola has been given a n  80 
percent increase. Is this equitable? The  
average figure for the increase throughout the 

In Howe Sound School District we have 
been fortunate. Industry always did pay a 
large part of ou r  school taxes with Woodfibre 
and  the Garibardi Lifts and ski developments 
at Whistler paying a sizeable proportion of the 
tax. But with the provincial government now 
taking h1 industrial and  commercial property 
tax revenues to itself i n s feCtoT~Eimi t t i ng  i t  
to  be used fo r  the various school districts, the  
change has been startling 

With the increased cost t o  the homeowner 
and  residential taxpayer, it only adds t o  the 
burdens paid by the joca l  taxpayer while the 
provincial government garners a larger pro- 
portion of the taxation revenue o f  the pro- 
vince for its own plans and  programs. 

~ i n c e ~ - ~ . p e . e ~ t ; - .  - --- -- - 

The  new formula has reduced taxes in 14 
of the provihce's 75 school districts, increased 
them in 60 and left them even in just  one. But 
it is the areas which have been affected which 
makes one raise one's eyebrows. 

reduced 44 percent but in our  district they 

We wouldn't mind so much if these 
monies were used for education o r  for health 
services but when there are  cutbacks in these 
areas as  well as a loss of taxation revenyes for  
the school districts we wonder just  what is 

West Vancouver's .school taxes were Victoria doing with that  extra money which 
amounts t o  over $500 million. 

Consumers have right tools 
_, Television shows often include scenes in 

which a n  accused person is informed of his 
rights before being taken into custody. 

That 's  fine for the accused, you say. But 
what about  the consumer? When was the last 
t ime someone stopped you in the supermarket 
and explained your rights? It's probably never 
happened and  it's not likely it ever will. 

Consumers d o  have rights, and  equally im- 
portant, responsibilities. No one. is going t o  
materialize at your elbow to explain them 
while you are shopping, but they aren't hard 
to  remember. 

As  consumers, we have the right t o  
truthful and  honest information about the 
goods and  services we buy. By law, statements 
made in advertisements and information, on 
labels and  packages must be accurate a n d  
honest. We have the right t o  choose between 

We have the responsibility t o  protect 
ourselves by shopping carefully and  wisely, 
understanding the terms of the sale, reading 
and  following instructions, getting guarantees 
in writing and  saving receipts, asking ques- 
tions at  point o f  sale and  keeping informed 
about  new products. 

We have the responsibility t o  carry out o u r  
transactions in a business-like way, t o  have 
clearly in o u r  minds what we want and  why, 
before we make  a purchase, and  t o  report un- 
sat isfactory p roduc t s  t o  retailers a n d  
manufacturers. 

W e  have the responsibility t o  read instruc- 
t ions and  to use products as they a re  intended, 
and  t o  report apparently unsafe merchandise 
t o  Consumer a n d  Corporate Affairs Canada  
so it can be tested, and ,  if necessary, removed 
f rom the market o r  be more specifically labell- 
ed. . 

author of theFrog & b b  and.&vej Talkand ail the en: 
.suing< foes as delightful as I had anticipated. He il- 
lustrated bis talk with so& (Jf Peterson's excellent draw' 
ings and the. descriptions of the animals, the reasons why 
they were chosen to represent, the different areas, and the 
comments he made about them added to the fun. 

Next morning we decided to visit Granville Island 
despite the rain. I was a little heitant navigating for the 
trip, but managed arid we actually found a place to park. 
The piles of fresh fruits and vegetables in the public 
market were beautiful. It was the first time 1 had visited 
the area during the day and we found it  interesting. There 
were people everywhere, the parking was horrible' and 
there could be better directions for motorists. 

Stalls were filled with fresh fruit and vegetables in 
colourful array. I found some huge avocados, the biggest 
I had seen sinde I was in Colombia and everything looked 
so appetizing. We lingered in front of the herb stall where 
the vendor was only,too willing to tell you just how to 
grow his selection of seeds, small potted herbs and larger 
ones. And only too willing to tell you what to use them for 
and how to propogate them. 

Cyndy, -who loves cooking with herbs as much as I 
'' do, bought some seeds and I was tempted with some 

plants but may go down laler and get them. She went mad 
in the pasta deuartment and bought an assortment of 

k 

, .  
. 'park since it had been devebped. &remember. running ! carp. Outside . 

the . -  conseryatoiy . :thegr&n lawns and .flower @I $Qurid,the tuea and dimtjing up the quahy walls when 
. I W a s  +Youngstet and welived invancouver, but that..w& "plantings. strekhed fin 'either side and ', there *was a . 
' I \  more years ago than I care'to rmmber . .  In thqse days , *beautiful view of the city and the mountains;although it. 

there wiiS an open reservoir on'top hill which was was thododendrons, somewhat obscured azaleas by and the magnolias light rain were and mist, in bloom, Early' ' known as Little M&nfain. 
It was beautiful insid,e the.conservatory. Warm and the dogwoods %ere just start iwand in the flower beds 

tropical, so different from the gray day outside with the there were drifts of different varieties of narcissus and 
light rain falling. The tropical flowers on display featured daffodils. We could tell there was some broom in the area 
orchids, in many shades and sizes. There were some huge because Cyndy, who is allergic to broom, dould feel her 
mauve ones, the kind you see in florists shops and large eyes and nose reacting to the perfume from it. Below were 
white ones as well, but in addition there were sprays of the quarry lawns and gardens. 

Lunch at the Quarry House was a pleasant experience white, pinkish, yellow and some almost a beige shade, in 
huge long sprays with dozens of flowers on each spray. with the salads being a feast for the eye as wekas the 

Staghorn ferns clung to the walls, tropicals grew palate while the Hawaiian crab sandwich was equally tas- 
large and lush and there were begonias, chias ,  large ty. It is so nice to have a meal which makes one want to 
bromelliads and many flowers which require extra eat instead of just having the food slapped in front of 
warmth and light such as the tropical begonias and the im- you. 

I t  was a pleasant day and while I had to come home patiens plants from thesemi-tropics. 
A bed of gerbera daisies, the exotic five-inch daisies early for the soccer awards night, I dropped the girls off 

in pastel shades which come from South Africa, was at the airport and enjoyed the drive home along the 
beautiful. We were fascinated with them and hoped there highway, even if it .did rain quite heavily. Traffic was 

unbelievable. Despite the rain and cloud there were hun- would be seeds for sale at the door. 
A cactus garden with many varieties including a dreds of cars in the stretch between Horseshoe Bay arid 

_______. crown of thornsplant with blossoms, was interesting, par- Squamish and a great many city people must have been up 
titularly because it seemed to be a D O D U ~ ~ ~  mot with the this way for the weekend. 

_ _  
products and  services to satisfy ou r r  needs. 
There are laws governing restraint of trade, 
price fixing and  monopolies. 

Your- rights and  responsibilities as a con- 
sumer are  important. Remember them next 
time you make  a purchase. 

. .  
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pasta tb take back with her, alr made- right on the 
premises. Passing the bakeries in the market is a difficult 
feat, all the food smells so good and there are so many 
different kinds of breads, rolls and pastries that you want 
to buy some of each. 

The girls had lots of fun but I found all the walking 

birds in the building. There were sbme littl; red-headed 
ones which flitted around the plants and one larger one 
was busy eating seeds or something from a small container 
on a branch. 

I was also delighted to see a beautiful pink bougain- 
villea vice climbing along the wall at the back of a display. 

One of these weekends we must go to the Van Dusen 
gardens and see the changes which have been made there 
since I last visited them about four years ago. At that time 
they were just being built. By now there should be many 
plants well-established and it will be a pleasure to look at 
the new plants and trees which have been added. 

.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

\ 

One of the most basic concepts in a 
democratic state is that there must be a 
clear separation between the state and 
religidn. Many people first came to 
Canada to escape religious persecution, 
and as a result of that, freedom of religion 
has remained one of our most basic 
freedoms. 

Excesses and interference occur daily in 

from a member or director of the corpora- 
tion, or any other interested party. 

In particular, a Court could order an 
organization not to make changes to its 
constitution that have not been approved 
by the courts, the replacement of Some or 
all of the directors, liquidation or dissolu- 

tion of the ,corporation or the organiza- 
tion to change its constitution or bylaws. 

Under clause 116, a minister of member 
of a church who is disciplined for immoral, 
behaviour and asked to leave the church, 
could appeal to the cdws .  

If the courts found that the activity for 

which the member was thrown out were 
not illegal, then the member could be 
ordered reinstated in the church, and fur- 
thermore, the church could be ordered to 
amend their constitution to make this 
behaviour acceptable. In an extreme case, 
the court could simply order the corpora- 
tion dissolved, in other words the church 
would be shut down. . 

Obviously, this involves a serious in- many countries around the world; a 

0 -. 

! 
v 

i '  

I 

classik example of religion getting involv- 
ed with the state is in Iran. The results 
there have been fairly obvious and quite 
appalling. 

Op the other side, we have the case of 
communist countries which ban religions 
altogether. According to Marxist doc- 
trine, religion is the opiate of the masses 
and s h w  not be allowed to exist in a 
socialist state. 

The suppression of religion has been 
fairly unsuccessful in the Communist 
Block countries however, and this can be 
seen by the strong role of the church in 
Polish society: One of the first demands 
of Solidarity was that church services 
shoulcf be broadcast. 

The reasons I bring this up is the fact 
that. the government has introduced Bill 
C-10, which is "an act respecting non- 
profit cocporat ions. ' ' Although' the 
primary aim of Bill C-10 was designed to 
benefit, the Progressive Conservative Par- 
ty is ,concerned that it will hurt some 
groupespecially churches. 

The intention of the Bill is to prQvide a 
separate regulatory frameweik for non- 
profit corporations, apart from present 
legislation designed for profit-making COF 
.porations. 

~- 

I 

BY Ray KEYES 

With the arrival of spring and its ac- There is little if any hope of Yamini 
companying warm and sunny weather, we recovering his assets, let alone ever return- 
tend-to become complacent about life and ing to Iran. He is in fact presently on the 
the world around us. There is,'of course, Iranian government's execution fLit and 
nothing wrong with this attitude, as there,, could not return to the Middle East even if 
is seldom, if any, good news from the out- he chose to. 
side world. As long as he remains quiet while living 

Here in British Columbia we are, for in Canada he has little to worry about. To 
the-mst,part, isolated from the events - make sure the millions of exiled Iranians 
and people surrounding us and quite hap- do remain quiet in their host countries 
py to be encircled-by mountains, lakes, , there are a number of Iranian government . 
and a m p h a r k s  for our children to play agents living in the major cities around the 
in: world, including at least four in Van- 

qutside world and the people wholive in it- For us edn t s  like these are something 
from time to time to better appreciate we only hear about on th$aews, and are 

quickly forgotten. what we have. . 
For many of us our biggest Gorry is 

and ten month old son arrived here from pext month's mortgage payments,_or 
Iran.. On the day of departure from where to take our summer holidays. ,It  
Tehian aiport  Yamini had to bribe their.. makes some of our troubles appeaf_-in- 
way onto an outgoing airplane at a cost of significant alongside what Hashi Yamini 

We should, how2ver. take a look at the couver. . 

- 
Ten months ago Hashi Yamini, his wife - 

vdvement of the state in affairs that.are 
purely religious i'n nature. Before he 
became the Prime W t e r ,  Pierre 
Trudeau, as the Justice Minister said that 

b the state had no busienss in the bedrooms 
of the nations. However, I think equally, 
the s t a m  nb place in the religious in- 
stitutions of our nations. 

There is nothing so personal and so im- 
portant to an individual as his or her 
perception of God. An individuij'; 
spiritual values are most basic to him\or to 
her. Over tfie centuries, I numerous people 

have chose to die,'rather than compromise 
those beliefs that determine the nRture of 
&eir lives. ~ 

We cannot risk stateinvnlvement jn 
anything so basic as spiritual beliefs and 
institutions that help mold and continue - 
these beliefs. As 'a result the Conservative 
Party has introduced a number of amend;,.,, 
mmts which are  desigjled to remove 
church o rgan izaws  fro? this legislation. 

[What we would propose 5s that those. T 
clauses that most effZ3'the church and 
other religious organizations, either be , 

deleted or that it be made clear that these 
&tions do not applyto church otgariiza- 

s tions. 

-- 

r -  

___ ~~ 

- - -2 

/ 

' . * - - W k t  may eventually tie rq&ed will . . .  " 

. . . .  . .  
- I? addition, it was designed .to protect 
an individual member fro&^the.abuses of 
non-profit .corporations. .' 

. It  is .this last objective that is causing- 
problems. Churches ' - . .  us but the clothes on their'backs. Yamini, -. While - our .children . are . in the park We will need the support$f the-church . . ; 

even. though -they differ in fun. ing frbm..England, 0wned.a manufactur- 
damental yays, from other non-profit ing plant inIran. and this, along with their 

The basic problem with .Bill c-10 in this , ment in Tehran and their 50-acre summer 
regard is that it will allow the state.System . -home, have all been confiscated by the 

concern to the-church in %ana& is'clause Yamini estimates that when.he a i d  his 
24, which would allow massive family' fled Iran they left behind assets 
tenlention when',a <Complaint. i; received .- totalling twelve to, fifteen million dollars. , , ment and enjoy the laughter. 

Sl5,OOO U.8. for their child 'and. $45,000 and his fwi ly  have Faced. 
023. for his wife and himself.. . .  To-thix date Yamini's wife's.,parents ace -beseParate-legislation, that.waulddea1 ex: 

After PaYing the %6o,Ooo bribe they -still in.Iran; and who knows what fate .ClusivelY with religious institqtibns &d _ '  

the.ir legal and budness dealings. 

thioMng a around, and ' their members.,.in bdnging .these _ I  

changes about. AS a result, .we have out a " Iran's children are, ia the streets, toting 4 

package of information on B'ill Ciio to all automatic weapons that are sometimes 

' ,yes, for thtmost partlife is'prettygood. . tefeste'd parties wo,uld writejand expreds 

time, you are'in ,a park watching children 
throw a ball .around, just stop for a mo- + is.the thin edge of awedgii the government 

. .  were.%Ilowea on the airplane with nothing - awaits'them? I "  

.- organizations will coine, %k$K'lo, . who h@ a degree in mFhanical.engineeC-- ,laughing 
' ' 

churches-in'.the-Cab,oo-6hilc~in~-.--~--- 1-.- bank accounts,-2,ooO square .fo_qt-apart:-.. tallei.*anthe-child-carrying-it.---..- ---- .... . ' organizations.. .. 

. to regulate chur.chhsiness. o f a z &  
a It would assiitLme very much, if .in- - 

. .  . . -_ .. - . .  - - Permission to reprodu'Ec wholly or in pan and \d any -fbrm what&ver. particularly by a pholographie or o f h  p r o m s  in a publication. ' 
a . , 

. .  . - ... must k o b t d n c d  in writing fr m tlic publither. Any unauthorized rcp&u_ctiy. wilt be subjm to recourse in$w - HOODSPITH ... rylomeini government. t o u s ; ; - a n d ~ r a n p r e t t y - d i s t ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n - ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ s i a t i o n .  mi ,,-. 

- .  not to be apattietic as I ' f ~ ~ i s l e , $ j & ~  , 

is driking intp Canadian democracy. 

- . ~. PUBLISHINGCO. LTD. b 
. in- . 

\ .  
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fish hatchery which has been built 
with monies raised by the Van- 
couver Sun. hatchery, which 
produced its first fish this year, 
will be in full production this fall 
with [he potential of raising 
150,000 fingerlings annually. 

Last year, over 1,000 people at- 
tended the Open House so visitors 
are urged to arrive early in the 

a.m. and there is adequate par'k- 
ing on the grounds. 

. To introduce the public to this 
area* the Open House 

w i l l  f e a t u r e  a k m  
WALKABOUT. This family walk 
will take people along the banks 
of the Cheakamus River  and. 
Ihrough the  forested Of  the  
4 1 6  a c r e  s c h o o l  p roper 'y '  
Refreshments w i l l  be provided day. The program StartS at 1O:m 

A commemorative medal has 

... 

.___- 

t a r y  Schod, North ..Vancouver, .are. gdminng the com- 
memorative bronze medallion WhiCh-wilI be given to ,mkabout  

..... .. 
......... ......... ................. . .  ._ -. . .- ........... . 
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Board sailers should take cafe 
. . .  

Boardsaili.rrg i s  the fastest grow- 
ing water sport in the world. 'And, 
in Canada; wi[b our cald water 

-and rapid changes- hwea the r  i t  
"can.also be qygerous. That's why 
: , R e t  CrQss' Water; 3afeyy Service 
,would. l i k e  to,, q k e  rercornmenda-. 

LtonS Lshich ian sakebgardsailing 
anjo!:a,tiIe and, safe for 'ixperienc- 
d.4ailor. and nqvices alike. - .  

A milboard i; claisified as a' 
\ esxl and ever? pprson is Fequir'ed 
in '  wear ? r ~  ,approved. Personal. 
Flo?tati.on Device- (PFD) pr-,life- 
jacket.. 

"One ot' thq great danger\ to 
\ailor> is h!:purhermia or'loss ol' 
body heat, due to expowre I O  cold 
weathtr and uind." \ a > \  Sharron 
C'ro\rle! Kcd Crws K L i i t r  Safer! 
Strt  ice program coordinator. 

"Wcaring a wetsuit eken in thc 

. . .  . *  
changing weather and .caldLwater 
temperatures can mean' trquble 
:and should be observed.". . 

I Anotker thGaf to boardsailors 
are collision: or near-misses with 
larger crafts,'.'..s~p.Crowley. .; ' 

, - To prevent these,acf$enl's'the 
, Red Cross urges sa.il.&s to fdhw 

,the basic rules of the  road. ' I  

-' A k a p  pass bn , the right 
when- approaching or ouer!a'kirrg 
an'on-coming craft. , 

' I f  both 'y5sels h a y  the 
boom on the same side, the one 
~ O S I  downwind has the right of 
wag' (leeward rule.), 

- Board5ailor5 m u \ [  not 
-alHays assume thai they can be 
5een from another craft or that [he 
other craft can manoeuver out of 

' 

% .  

1;. 

. - Always be awafe of local 
hazards such as tides, currents, 
wind and weather conditions. 
- Know your personal limits. .._ , 1 '  

"EWike .Cannot begin.t.oo'&- I Jogger" by Ĵack Batten. I 
, i  

Don't ov.trextend yourdf .  - 

supboit .in. case ypu zap,'t con- f9e65.''. . .  : . I .  ' ' .i Gepinto the j ~ g & g  habit! 
. , . rinue. . 

-, (I 

cluding shipping lanes, ,marina en- 
trances, ,swimming beaches ,and" 

. ' Obviously, the benefits a i ~ d  " Be infordM: read about jog., 
I f  you'd like to learn boardsail- "hPw to's'' 0,f jqgihg-are ex&- ging in detaiu,. ' '. 

ing or irnprover,your skills in the. sive. The following points will , .  - Get a complete m e d i d '  
sport, the Red Cross recommends briefly highlight some important check-up. 
taking a course through a certified hints and considerations for jog- - Wear proper. footwear 
school. I t  may mean the dif- gers. These thoughts are excerpts designed for jogging. 
ferynce between life and death. ~ from the book, "The Complete - Wear clothing which will ab- 

sorb sweat and does not restrict 
movement. 

r .. 
I ' - Always s'ail ?ii,h a friend for. 'rjY when the 'goal .. lifelong Introduclipn: . . ' : '  

* I  , . 

once YOU are  Gt,:yau rMiY ". r .. feel + 'Jbg for, :cbrhpanion+ip or 

shape! ' .  ' , .'Preparation: , .  

\ 

' .  WOd!.. Jogging A a ' n?Pd ..solo -,both qre rewar(@g. ' . - Avoid he~vy'trafficarects;in- ,, co p~ itt i v e  , , 
. 

- Joggingtogether enhantes a ?  f-su.fficien,t 
. .  athletic. is a Popular Way to get in family's relationship: ' ' . . .  

. narrow channels. . 
' 

Jogging Program: 
-- Warm up before your run 

, .$ with stretching exercises (yoga is' 
good). 
- Begin slowly! DO not jog a 

mile on your first time out - jog 
for a minute, walk for a minute;, 
repeat five or six times. 
-- Build up jogging time slowly. 
- A good plan is jog two days, 

then rest for one day ... 
- How to jog: the heel should 

strike the ground very softly;; roll 
through onto the ball of the foot 
and push off on the next stride - 
don't pound. 
- Dress appropriately accor- 

ding to weather conditions. 
- End your jogging time with a 

slow down. 
- Eat a sensible, balanced diet 

of carbohydrates, fats and pro- 
teins. 

I; j 
. .  

. 

Cautions: 
"Jogging brings pain with its 

rewards. I t  can hurt and it can 
threaten muscles, limbs and 
organs with special dangers. Still, 
a little preparation and a lot of 
precaution can head off most of 
the hazards and cancel out most 
of the pain." Use common sense 
for a safe and enjoyable jogging 
pursuit! 
- Civic centre _ne% La-dies: 

Don't forget - Marlene's Puffers 
Set 11, Gegik Monday, May 17 to 

June 18, 1982. Register now! 
National Coaching Certifica- 

A.QIL€!~~K= thedeadlinefar 
registration for this program is 

. 1982. For further infor- . ~ .  
_I , .  

' hJyc$l.898-3604. 
Wayne Hartrick, owner o f  Vancouver Sbrkailing, demonstrat&?$%,::# ? 

CAPILANO COLLEGE 

Community Services * I ,'. , 

OUTIES: Specialized promotional and pro 
ossisting o superior in developing 

College's sotellite programs and activities. 
promote, coordinate and seek input for programs , -:-- I 

freguently through the sponsorship of community 
< 

QUALIFICATIONS: Gwde 12, including or 
courses in writing, public rei 

month cycle to be assigned as required, m 

Ten members of the Squamish Figure Skating Club will go to the Delta Sungod competitions 
from May 20 to 23. In the back row from left to right are Sherree Turnquist, Tracey Hunt, 
Susie McNeney, Anita Boyd and Lindsey Weeks. Front row, I .  to r. are Diane Brown, Vanessa 
Gagnon, Nickola Riddel and Nicola Bowcock. Missing is Melanie Singleton. 

Squamish hosts darts tournament 
Darts players from the North 

Vancouver, Surrey, Mission, Port 
Coquitlam, Burnaby and Van- 
couver dubs  came to Squamish on 
the Mothers' Day weekend to take 
part in the annual darts tourna- 
ment hosted by the Squamish 
Branch of the Royal Canadian 
tegiofk - ~ ~ 

Winners in the women's high 
singles were Vicky Odegard of 
North Vancouver, followed by 
Tony Capes and Avril Kirby. Ray 
Mand of Vancouver took the 
men's high singles, followed by 
Lorne McLean and Alex Reid. 

The mixed doubles winners 
were J o h n  a n d  Maureen  
Markham of Burnabv. with Arnt 

-~ - _ _  

couver in second place followed Scoring 180 games were Ray 
by George Mare and his wife of Mand with two, Alex Reid with 
Mission in third place. two, and Stan Parker, George 

J o h n  Markham and Bill 
Stankey of Burnaby and Surrey 
took the open doubles with Roy 
Crawford and D. Mack of 
Langley in second place, followed 

- t T y w X G i i r  o fT inc6uvE ani- 
Arnt Odegard of North Van- 
couver. 

~- 

Mare, Larry -Leedham, Heath 
Hazen,  J o e  Pervan, John  
Markham and Lorne McLean. 

A special class for a new trophy 
to be named in honor of the late xi3~@iikyibF0fl- . .  
with 170 was awarded to Lome 
McLean who also had a IO dart 
finish of 401. 

L?. 

The Brian Wall team from Sur- Wes Neiny acted as master of 
rey took the team trophy with Ray ceremonies and thanked the 2 
Mand's team from Vancouver in Ladies Auxiliary who provided 
second place, followed by the the food, those who helped at the 
Alex Reid.team from Port Co- bar and those who helped him 
quitlam. with the scoring and totalling. . 

PRESSURE 

the skills necessary to practice and enjoy boardsailing: one of the' 

1 

tastest growing water sports in Canada. 
1 

. 
I 

I .  \ and Vicky Odegard 0; North Van- 

Swim club registration 
SATELUTE T.V. 

DEMONSTRATION 
' The Squamish Aquatic CIuh three lengths in any two strokes. 

will be holding registration for Standards will rise with the 
membership at the Squamish child's age. 
municipal pool May 31 from 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m. 

Due io the size of the pool,- 
registration will be limited to 50 
children and will be done on a first 
come, first serve basis. 

The cost will be $40 per child. 
This entitles the swimmer to train 
with the club from 5 to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday during 
the summer and to enter several 
swim meets. -- 

~ R a e  DrGka and Paul Lucas, 
, volunteer coaches for the club, 

would like to set a minimum stan- 
dard for swimmers this year and 
have suggested that swimmers ag- 
ed eight years and under should be 
able to swim a minimum of two 
lengths in any two strokes. Nine- 
year-olds should be able to swim 

R hodadendron 
Show May 22, Mw 19-20-21 

12 nbon-7:00 p.m. ~ 

The 25th annual show of the 
Vancouver Chapter o f  the  
American Rhododendron Society 
will be held at the Van Dusen 
G a r d e n n m l - p a .  4 0 9  p a a n - .  
May 22 and from IO a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Sunday, May 23. 

The Van Dusen Gardens are 
located at 5251 Oak Street in Van- 
couver. 

There is no charge to see the 
show. 

There will also be a plant sale 
and slide show. 

- 

Highlander Hotel 

SHOCK ABSORBERS Squamish 

c 

a presentation by , . 

"INSTAM ATIC" r NU=Wm VIDEO SYSTEMS 
LTD. 

for further info. call 324-3343 

WITH APOLOGIES TO 
THE CLIFFSIDE COLTS MENS FASTBALL TEAM 

re: TUES. MAY 4TH,EDLTION 

They have been known to boot the 
-1 b ut in fact they 
-a-rixnmmpetfiG- FASTBALL team 

- .  

i .  

. .  

-. c 

SQUAMISH TIMES 1. . 

- 

WE HAVE~HE LOWESJ RETURN--' 
AIR FARES FROM VANCOUVER -- A 

Toronto-. . . . . .  from '149 Honolulu . . . . .  60% $398 
Montred . . . . .  f rom$279 LOS Angeles . . .  friirnS199 
Ottawa . . . . . .  from $346 Son Francisco .. from '1 79 
Winnipeg-. . . . .  fcomS159 Calgary . , . . . . .  from $ 7 9 .  

......... .......... 
. . . . . . .  

....._ - ..... ..... ..... ..... 
I .... 

.... 
..... . .__.  ..... ..... ..... 
:..: :: 

Squan&h ,I . . me Bake Ij:jiiiiji ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

., . ' .~ . hkev: -. . I..-- 
:.:.:.:.;. ..... 

call our representative 
Antoniett lacovone 

986-1377 - ~for-d&toiist 

1'350 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancoyer 

~ Each off ice independently owned and operated 



!gia highlight musical- revue 
. .  . . *. . > :  ..'I. ' . . .. . 

B ~ ~ & T J o H N S T O N .  ':.,most' ubiquitous of-' the per- 
Modeq variety ~ .ah$. nostalgic; forme!:, proved herself a confi- 

'. 'vitality' marked, Howe ';Souhd .dent .artist obviously revelliog 
b r m ' a  Club's. &rdtmusic2d~~evYe, her. various~rdes'' no matter yh@t 

, last,'w+keI;d; .,I. ...- r ,+ I .. J. .,$ -.The reme' op@ned.-H;itd sevetal: 
There-was'a vdriety qf qshihe, OJd songs by singers colbu'rfally ' 

celqir, sceiiery, stap tpipess,, aiid .'cippropAateIy cyumed .  ,It 
, focus; pitch,.tempo,.anipllfiCation closed .with .a group of. children's 
and talent: It WL all brought -iteys, - a stovbook.fantasy. ?e 
pleasantly togethFr' with the .  ..bnOd between was pusctuated 
casualness adGtali ty.Df .a,@oup,' *with ,square, dances, vocal -&J& 
of old friends stretching out a . m -  dimpled knees, pinaf'orp, fluffy 
timental evening aroundthe piano ' skirts and similar reininders of a 
- the oldsters' ,answer to ' the Wt . tha t  is a past and a present 
youngsters' rock concert. , . that valiantly denies that fact. It 

Of the artists, Mait Carey .was was all very entertaining and 
outstanding. A western singer and deserving of the applause it receiv- 
guitarist with a pleasant voice, a ed. 
complacent stage presence and Besides the artists mentioned,' 
considerable musical ability, he performers included such old 
provided numbers which were the timers as Evelyn Dawson, Shirley 
highlights of the revue. Olenora Deno ,  Frankie  %erguson,  
Odenbach, with her one. song Maureen Gilmour, Carol .%a- 
about feeding the buds, was also Pointe, Marian Mills, Jean 
effective; and Marilyn Clark, the MoreY, ,sum Negreave, Sharon 

'khieti p ~ ~ ' . e d - ~ t . , ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ c h o o l  .tC/eiYdernands.: ' ' ' .. . 

. .  
r 4 . ,. . .  

Perron:. Joyce ' Slack, ', Donna.'  .by. tk 'g roup  and Linia Morgan 
Wright, Bob,. 'Armstrong, WC ~ ' whose lplahg'always, man'aged'to 
kong, D e a  - Pontini,' ' Norm make a single piano'sound ljke b 

' Saugstqi! @&n Slack, Mike Suer  ,,,orchestrcj, Ann Krisrianson was9 
h$ Dkiynna Tlio@-ahd,special' very: propet and. miiciqnlyi.3p . 

One'u$ssed Margaret :'Jphnson j; tini' added: a touch, of the. sen&. 
.whdse' sibging 'had added cli'n. '&s$ical to the vocals; . , *, :,, ,: 

s i d e r a b l e . ' c l a s s . ~ ~ ~ ~ e r  +music& I It was a eolourful ahd entertain- 

.-guest, P b e h  .Sn': ., I .  . . . , ,: comp&ni$t this tirri;e&d Deo Pori- 

. .  . .  

I -  . . . .  . . .  
ing' e y e g  all' 'around,, . y n r  

.'. siderably. quiefer than'$ rock con- 
cert and.prabab!y 'not quite y ex- 
citing..@ the h@keymatcbwh$h,. 

' 4bqohs1y: stde,a.grearmimypeq- 
ple froni ifie potential duierig qp 

.opening night:' . 7 . ' *  : - .  

"Pgg Tinny .produke$ and-. ' 

. directed with. her.ysud flajr; 
-Fami ly  ~ en  t e t t  ai-n m en t  ' 

guaradteed' when, the Up *With 
People show gets underway at 8" 
p.m. on Sgturday n i g h .  a t .  the 
-Civic Centre. Ail going according 
to schedule,' the IWmernber cast 
should arrive here Ion Thursday 
night and by the time they p e r r  
form Saturday hopefuIly they will 
agree our community is a friendly 
one. 

Two meqbers of the cast, Kiki 
Kerstehne ' h d  Susie Woodward 
who arrived here on May 7, have 
found everyone very helpful. 
Tickets are on sale at Garibaldi 
Graphics and both Peoples Drug 
-Mart stores. + * *  

Congratulations to the father 
and son -team of Mike and 
Michae l  Po lowich .  Young 
Michael placed second in the 
Regional Kub Kar Rally held in 
the Landsdowne shopping centre 
on May 8 and dad Mike was first 
in the Big Gear (leaders') race. 

In June, both "Mikes" will 
journey to Victoria to compete in 
the District race. No doubt about 
it, everyone in the East Howe 
Sound District Scout Council is 
proud of Mike, leader of the 1st 
Brackendale Cubs, and Michael 
who is a member of that $!ick. * * *  

As I write this (Friday) theVan- 
couver Canucks have at least one 
more game remaining with the 
awesome New York Islanders. 
Even if you bow out in four 
straight, Canucks, your fans are 
still mighty proud of you. What 

+witement-jyy+ve=brought to -us 
these past few weeks. * * *  

.1 

d -  

~- - -= 
StWk Stow:- 

RAK - Francois and Marie- 
m i r e  Rak are pleased to an- 

__ . ._ -nounee= bAktk&--their third 
child, a daughter, Melanie Bar- 
bara Yolande, born in the 
Squamish General Hospital on 
A p r m  weighing 8 Ibs. 2 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Mr., and 
Mrs. A. Ducellier and Mrs. Bar- 
bara Rak in France. + * *  

Many people ask from time to 
time how young Paula George is 
doing. Paula, a survivor of the M 
Creek disaster last October, is do- 
ing fine. She attends Carson 
Graham Secondary School in 
North Vancouver and in'a recent 
senior girls' softball game, Paula 
stymied the opposing batters .while 
leading her team to a 9-5 win over 
Sutherland. She won two previous 

n 

Did YOU &joy !foaSting an the 
Girl C@de cooki&?, If yau'd 4ke 
to'b$j ariother.'boFqeM% .them 

~for.sde.in;: t t ie o f f W f o r , &  few. 
d@e days. The #aff:$wld bke;to 
thank the Girl Guides for .Ne '@ft 
of cookies for our cof fk  breaks. 

Stork Stow:- 
McQUq'IT - (i fust child, a 

daughter, h o l p  Rose, wa.9.born 
to Valerie and Wayne McQuatt in 
the Squamish General Hospital on 
April 30, weighing 8 Ibs. 10 oz. 
Proud grahdparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Roberts of Squamish 
and Mr. and Mrs. hdcQUAtt.* 
Smithers. Equally pleased great 
grandparents are Mr. and MS. 
Jim -Roberts of Portage La 
Prairie, Manitoba. The ,new 
parents send a special thadkyou 
along to Dr. Stevenson and nurse 
Doreen Ramus. * * *  

Birthday wishes to d a r k  
Davids, Robbie Ellis, Dougie 
Elliott, Michael Baynham, Nancy 
Jobson, Kindra Wilson, Toni Mit- 
chell, Corey Doucet, David 
Lonergan, Flo Myers, Isabella 
Confortin, Kevin Barr, Benjamin 
Lassman, Angela Daniel; Bradley 
Burns, Benjamin h u n g ,  Richard 
Hastings; Martin Gaal, Don 
Carlson, Mary Ann McKilligan, 
Daryle Craig, .Adam Brookes, 
Ka th ryn  S lemko ,  J o s h u a  
Honaizer, Robbie Wright, Lind- 
say Weeks, May Silva, Michale 
Lonergan, Beth Hill, Paul Petruk, 
Janet Tobey, Barbara DeCook, 
-A-le-xandra-Br-ow n-, D a r I e n e 
MacKenzie, Lisa Rudolph, Deidre 
Hoogenboom, James Leedham, 
Sara Price, Tammy Leedham, 
T a r a  P a t t e r s o n ,  Michelle 

.Fairhunt, Erik Lindquist, Rita 
Milia, and Ryan Biln. * * *  
' Pastor Jack Purdie would like 

to know if  this is "coyote coun- 
try"? He.said one ran across the 
road on the highway near ,the in- 
dustrial park last week. 

a :  * . *  * 

b * * * >  

The 'Squamish Library will be 
closed tomorrow night so that the 
many volunteers can be honoured 
at a dinner in the Loggers Inn. 
However - the library will be 
open at all other regular times. * * *  

Librarian Jane Horvath said 
t h e r e  is an  interest ing 
photography display in the library 
all this week. I t  is the work of 
Glen Frankland of Britannia 

in .,the library and foyer of the 
I municipal hall startind Thuisday 

. * .* ,* 
' "Mothers Day. was much busier 
than expected at the Vera,Cruz ac- 
cording to ownerlmanager Taso 
Chassomeris. He said, "It was 
nice to see so many families 
treating their mum to a dinner out 
on their special day and I would 
like to send my many thanks to 
all. I hope you will return again 
next year to share Mothers Day 

'with us." ' * * *  
Mrs. Gertrude McCance of 

Winnipeg is visiting her sister 
Ethel Jean Gray and her nephew 
Dennis Gray. * * *  

' q d  until May 28.. 9, 
' 4  

For the past two weeks our of- 
fice has had a pleasant young lady 
working for us. Jesse Mahnger is a 
grade 11 commerce student at 
HSSS and s h e y a s  one of many 
students gaining work experience 
in several businesses in Squamish. 
You can come back anytime Jesse. 

The Vancahver ,Mara+on (26 
miles and'385 yards) had more 
than two SquamisK residents par- 
ticipating. Congrats also to Don 
Lecky, Dan Moon and Langis 
Bois for completing the run. Did I 
miss anyone? 

* * *  * 

' *  * * 
Gayle Keies enjoyed a trip to 

Ashcroft to visit former resident 
Jenny Cotter and family. Gayle 
brought little 20 month old Shawn 
back here for a short stay. * * .* 

Special wedding anniversary 
greetings to Urbain and P a t t -  
Mangan who celebrated their 30th 
on May 10. After attending Mass 
they enjoyed a delicious anniver- 
sary breakfast at the Wagon 
Wheel restaurant. * * *  

Weddjng anniversary congtats ' 
also to Mr. and Mrs. Doug h4c-s 
Culloch, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Tedaldi, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hales, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Versluis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Fast, Mr.,and Mrs. 
Wes Neilly, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. E. M$iss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Elliott, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Matheos, Mr. and-Mrs. . I'M late,J'm late, they are saying asfhey dash around the stage 
Steven Enge, Mr. and Mrs. in a panic during the Musical Revue put on by the Howe Sound 
Ostergard, and Mr. and Mrs. Bent Drama Club. - 
Mortensen. 

Susan Negreave, left, Marilyn Clark, Donna Wright, Carol Lapointe and Shirley Deno were on 
the good ship lollipop when the Howe Sound Drama Club sailed through its third Musical 

. Revue last week. 

IN STOCK NOW! 

HURRY WHILE THE 
SELECTION LASTS w 

FLOWERS - Ageratum Alyssum Asters 
C. brnot ion  Cosmos Coleus Dahlia Dianthus 

Dusty Miller Fibrous Begonias lmatiens 
Livingstone Doisy Lobelia Morigolds 

, Nasturtium Nemesio Nicotiana Pansies I 

Petunia Double Grandiflora Petunio Double 
Multiflora Petunio Single Grondifloro Tr. 

Petunia Single Grondifloro Petunia Single 
Multifloro Phlox Portulaca Safvio 

Snapdronons Schizonthus Sweet Peas 

VEGE~ABLES - Broccoli Brussel Spouts 
Cabbage Caulif!ower Celery Leeks 
Tomatoes Lettuce Onions Herbs Parsley Peppers 

VEGETABLES, INDIVIDUAU - Cucumbers, Hybrid 
Squash Tomatoes, Hybrid , 

PUNTS, leealonts INDIVIDUAU Marauerites - fuchsias kerieto Tuberous Gazanias 

, 

Tuberous Begonias Verbeno Zinnio 

STEER $ 2 9 9  

CHICKEN $459  -__ 

MANURE 1 cu. ft. 

MANURE 1 c u . f e  
Huge Quantities in Stock 

~ 

Begonias Hang& Baskets 4" Potted Plbnts 

Plant your This price 
won't last 

names bv convincing scores. Beach. The talented art students 

COMPETITION TO 
HONOUR GARIBALDI Up With People 

,to perform Saturday 
---  NOW! _ _ _  - 

AND SAVE 
2 year Field Grown 

Trees Only 
T h e  Garibaldi Centennial Committee is sponsoring a pain- 

ting, drawing or sculpture competition, open to everyone, on a 

These artworks will be exhibited in Vancouver and then 
rotated throughout t he  rest of B.C. 

Deadline for registration is May 31 and all artwork must be 
in the hands of the Garibaldi Centennial Committee by June 30 
of thisyear.  

Entry fee is $20 per artist and $10 for students or people on .. 
a fixed income. All artwork may be sold at a price suggested by 
the artist, but there will be a 20 percent commission charged. 

Registration forms may be obtained at the  Squamish Public 
Librarv. 

- theme "The Life and Times of Guiseppi Garibaldi". - 

A professional show complate also be presented by the energetic 
with their own song writers and 100-member cast. 
arrangers will arrive in our com- The choreography for the per- 
munity on Thufsday. The Up formance is specially adapted for Avenue. 
With People show will perform in Up With People. The ten-member 

t h e  civic centre on Saturday a t  8- b q n d i s  responsible for. all the show on Saturday for any p.m. music in the exciiing two-hour hi& school graduate to 25 

years of age who might be in- 
have the audience participating in In March, the Up With People lerested in  joining a future cast of 
many of the selections. The Uncle cast performed,with the Winnipeg up With People. 
Victor and Auntv Ola section will Symphony Orchestra. Future ma- 

at Peoples Drug Mart (downtown 
and Highlands Mall stores) and at 
Garibaldi Graphics on Cleveland 

will be held after 

The family-oriented show will show. 

I ,- . - -  . 
- a  .. . - 

feature music from the 1920s and jor -performances include the Cast members Kiki Kerstenne . .  
~ 

30s. If you like the music of thej *+Portland Rose Festival in June, 
Beatles, then the 60s medley will the Canadian National Exhibi- 

and Susie Woodward, who haye 
been in town for the past couple - 

be An to your international liking. medley will tiorf, date with Toronto the Boston in August Symphony and a of rangements, weeks making wanted to final pass ar-. a New executive for 
Well-known Up With People Canadian show has songs visited. will TV Titkets in 13 states. at $6 each are available of Peter a vehicle McKay during Motors this for time. the use Squamish pie-school 
feature songs from countries the Orchestra. It \kill be shown live on special "thank you" ?long to 

- 
L 

* .. A new slate of officers for the emionlent. Maureen Sandhar: 

. ,  I I - I PEMBERTON- MT.' ~ R R I E -  IYARCY 
-l--r ..-I-_--_. ~ ~. .~ .... _. _...__.. .~ ~ 

1982-83 school year was elected to personnel, Leslee Lucy; public 
the Squamish Parent Participa- relations, Grace Halvorson; 
tion Pre-school meeting held on enrollment, Utah L'Hinrondelle; 

-. Erdna Mackenzie, daughter,'bf' Canada and the United States, 
Paul and Kolly Mackenzie a n d .  was -open to entrants from 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs:, n2ighbouring 'states and pro- 

was the delighted recipient d the 
gold medal in the Washington first place for her cake which was 

Alistajr Mackenzie of Squarnish, vinces.- , a  

Erdna won her gold medal for . 

~.~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ . ~  

__ - young people, -aged' .I7 .to 24, represent a ~CtoS-section of race; backgcound, religion;. and ' 
. culture. T iZkme'on ' sa le  r. at both Peoples Drug Mart-stores and - at Garibaldi Graphics. 

$is. competition, -.one b i - tke  ,Maclp&&'says they &every.pro-- 
most prestigious.' in west coast. - .. , ud of tier and her success. .i' . 
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Pogo 8 - The Sqwmlsh Timer - Tuesday, May 18, 1982 

-Doz.ens..of winners at annual Ladies Night c. 

:*large pizza fcop  the.Lo&ers krfl *LUCY. Quterier; ' ~ h d b ~ ~  from 
I andtHelen Moul~ ,  ,a gift certificate the Cobbler; Cathy received two. 
' from Merv'Fa?ters's: dipstick cleaners .from , $ q u h i &  

A gift certificate from Olga's &so; I n i a  Mitchell,- shot . g l e e s  .. 
'Style Stiop went to Deedee Dpnr fr.drn Roadruhner  SpQptjng. 

' inn; a.,gift certificate,'from the C;.~~ds;'*C~lafol Whittaka; :ti plant. 
,khieffain Hotel to Cheryl Turn- fmm;'the:Garden .Center;. Sandi . 

A ~uiSt;'$~O.worth.,o:F~as;from Dia- . Schildhorn, a gijt certificate frbm,' 
.'mend .Head Motors,io Rhonda ' Ra-dsay. Impotts; ,He16p.Acorn4 a 

Ladeur';,, .a gift from the Good Sift, certificate frdm" Sunshine 
. Shepherd Book ' Shbp to Jess Fabrics; Shandon Atkinion, a gift' 

Campbell; a t-shirt" from Hitman .'; certificate ffom Hair hot ion  and 
Music & Shirts to Linda,'Hansen; Shannon Prevost,.a gift certificate 
cuiling iron from McLeod's to 'from the Ssuamish Frame'Shop. 
Bopnie Sgdyd a camera from LIZ Cotter received three 
Squamish Surplus to Pearle cushions from Western Furoiture; 
Percey; baby doll pajamas from Joan Gravkin, a blanket' from 

W+--TShiftS-- h-. .-T%iRgs.a--Fie 1 d s ; Do a n  e Koeb  e?,, a 
Louise Scheerschmidt; memo calculator from L & A Equip- 
board and hot pad from,Robin- ment; Jamie van' Montfort, a 
sons to Irene Whitehouse and shampoo from Tony's Hair 
complimentary passes f rom Studio; Kathy Vandelaar, a gift 
Garibaldi Lanes to Sally Buckley. certifidate from the Red Balloon; 

Carol Bennett won a weekend Clara Miles, a wine cooler from 
for two at Highland Lodge in the Squamish Funeral Chapel; 
Whistler; Marg Paquet, a serving Mrs. Granger, a set of bowls from 
dish from Stewart's Pharmasave; MacMillan Bloedel; Genny Goss, 

. .  

two coffee mu$ from the Augyt  
Jack Motel: Rena Hinds, ti skirt 
market from the Bon Marche and 
Janeze Saidon, a cushion donated- 
by the Squamish Times. 

CaTol Aberson receivgd a tase 
donated by Squamish Mills; Stevie 
Bank;.a white handbag from the 
Squamish, Credit Union; Sufan . 
KrtaQowSki; a doll from R. B. 
Ceramics; Anne Jenkins, a dry 
floyer arrangement from LaFleur 
Fiower Shop; Sherene' Eakins, a 
tonswltation and $20 free pro- . 
ducts from Nutii-Metics; Kay Mc- 
Cormick, a gift from Highland' 
Glass; Lee Fogarty, a commode 
set from R. B. Ceramics; Mrs. 
Hirti, dinner for two from Thrifty 
Muffler; Jane Fitchen, a cake 
from Van Hout Bakery; Levita 
Bradford, a gift from R. B. 
Ceramics; Theresa Varga, $10 
from Klahani Inn and a bottle of 
Tia Maria from Permatruss 
Manufacturing was won by Jan 
Narada. 

Step into colour this summer 
This spring for the first time in 

years, the Canadian fashion scene 
is brightening up. Not only are 
women wearing bolder colors in 
stripes and solids but the men are 
also wakening to the idea of wear- 
ing a bright orange jogging outfit 
or a rose knit sweater. 

This outburst of color isn't due 
just to the consumer but to the 
confidence of manufacturers who 
defer to their designers's wishes. 

say skirts go up in good times and 
down with a recession, so ,maybe 
there are good times ahead). 
Skirts are being offered in silks, 
linens, cottons and even leather. 

The nautical look is big for spr- 
ing for both men and women. 
White with red and blue stripes in 
very popular and oddly enough, 
this is happening mainly in 
Canada, and not in the States. 

Designers are saying do  what 

dress to suit yourself not others. 
Knickers, for example, are very 

fashionable right now; but that's 
not all women are wearing. This 
spring and summer we will see 
many women wearing culottes, 
skirts (above and below the knee) 
and many wearink shorts and 
shorts suits. 

This fall hats will be another 
popular accessory item. The pin- 
stripe gangster fedora will most 

-rownies were added t o  the  First and Second Marnquarn-Pa&ksEecenUwhedatah-- 
Pask ,  left, and Monica Huber, right in the back row, flew u p  and Kelly Turk,  centre back row, 
and Christine McCreight, left, and  Andrea Hof f ,  right, walked u p  to the packs. 

The mixture of soid pastels with you please and women are doing likely prove to be the star-of the 
the hardy stripe creates a linear just that. There is an abundance season as far as hats go and the 
decoration which has been in of different trendy styles to pork pie hat will run it a close se- 
vogue eversince the ancient Egyp- choose from; experiment and cond. 

Maternity - Infants 

. tians striped their clothes. -- 
Mini-skirts are back in fashion 

and are as popular as they were in 
the 60's. (Do you know experts No mail on Jlloch, 

the Year 
Mary McC 
Mother of 

Highlands Mall 898-321 1 I 
Monday, May 24 

Levolo r 
window 
fashions 
fit into your 

Post offices throughout- British 
Columbia, including those ih the Highlighting the Canadian 

Daughters fifth annual Ladies 
Night was the presentation of the 
Mother-of-the-Year award to 

-R4ary--MdAIechrThere uweU 
nominations for this title, all very 
good choices. In this contest, the 
Canadian Daughters were looking 
for a Mother-of-the-Year who, 
firstly, was a mother interested in 
her children's education, etc. A 
person who devoted time to wor- 
thwhile youth and community 
programs. 

A person who has a genuine in- 
terest in the future of children in 
our community and even beyond 
this community. A person whom 
children know and love. 

Mary McCulloch was chosen by 
a panel of impartial judges who 
did not know the name of the per- 
son described or by whom she was 
nominated. Anyone was welcome 
to nominate a person - so look 
for this event next year and send 
in a nomination. 

Note that Canadian Daughters 
skating club for the fabulous meal 
they served. 

members are not eligible for 
nomination, 

The Canadian Daughters would 
like to thank all the donors of 
prizes who, along with the prize 
winners, are mentioned in an ac- 
companying list, for helping to 
make this event such a succe~s. 
Also to Hair Motion, Fashionali- 
ty, Highlands Glass and The 
Whistlestop and Gerry Cotter for 
their assistance in contributing to 
a successful night. 

Thanks also go to Carolyn 
Rayfield, our Timber Queen for 
assisting in the drawing of door 
prizes and for her chaiming 
presence. Thank you also to Jane 
Walker, Ron Picard, Paul Owen 
and Shirley Saugstad, Merle Nor- 
man, Jonathan Brett and Rose 
Tatlow, the Drama Club, RB 

,Ceramics ,  Mary Kay and 
Dovecraft. . 

And . .  a special thank . .  iou  to the 

service will resume on 
decorating ' 

plans. 
'3  $ , .  . . .  

Beautiful I y ! 
Woven woods offer 
affordable elegance 
with unlimited possi- 
bilities. Handsome 
shades. Stunning 
draperies. Unique 
folding door treat- 
ments. Accent pieces, 
canopies and valances. 
Exquisite patterns, 
executed in fine yams 
and imported woods. 
See the fashionable 
Levolor Originals 
todav. 

--. 
.. -. 

JANITORIAL SERVICES 
FOR THE BRITISH 

COLUMBIA RAILWAY 
TERMINAL AT 

PEMBERTON, B.C. 

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned yntil 2:OO 
p.m. PST June 1 1 ,  1982. to supply 
Janitorial Services for the British 
Columbia .Railway Terminal at 
Jemberton. B.C. from July 1 ,  1982 
to June 30, 1983. 

render forms and specifications 
nay be obtained from: 

. Terminal Supervisor 
British Columbia Railway 

Pemberton, B.C. 

Materials Management 
Room 104 - 1861 Welch St. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7P 187 

OR 

Buyer, phone 986-2012, Local 655 

The lowest or any tender will not 
qecessarily be accepted. 

E.K. Focke 
Manager 

Materials Management 

T h e  Flashbacks section of the Musical Revue at Mamquqm 
Elementary b rough t  back memories for many in the audience. 

New mathine for Squamish Common causes 
District council approved the .drains which has not been able to 

expenditure of $38.775 for a proceed because of a lack of 
Kubota excavator which will equipment. 
eFable to the public works depart- Some internal drainage in con- 
ment to begin ditch maintenance. junction with the dyking program 

The excavator will also be used will be completed with the 
in the maintenance of storm machine as well. 

.of accidents 
- The driver sees the train ap- 

proaching the raiVhighway cross- 
ing but misjudges its speed and 
distance from the crossing. 

- The driver races the train to 
the raillhighway crossing, and it 
either struck by the train or runs 
into its side. 

- Disregarding automatic war- 
ning devices, the driver proceeds 
around rail/highway crossing 
gates or flashing lights. 

- The driver fails to observe or 
ignores an advance railway warn- 
ing sign and other railway crossing 

- When the trian clears a 
rail/highway crossing the driver 
immediately proceeds across the . 
tracks without looking for other 
trains. A train travelling on an ad- 

-+er+wac+erstrikessris--- 
struck by the vehicle. 

- A driver does not exereise 
caution when approaching a 
familiar rail/hi&way crossing 
because a train is not expected at 
this crossing at. this time. 

- A night-time driver travels at 
too fast a spee6 for conditions, 
and a rajllgghway being Unable crobing, to stop-in drives time at in 

u n t  of a train or into its side. 
- Because, of mechanicat 

failurp or driver error, a vehiclef 
stalls on a raillhighway crossing. 

While waitin8 for a traffic \- si nal to change OF stopped vehi- 
cle to move a driver is trapped on 
ji crossing. 
- When visibility-~tthe-ctoss- 

ing is limited because of weather 

q 

warning signs. - 

-i- 

_ I 

FINANCING 
- BEAUTIFUL 

2 BDRM; 14'WIDE 

"* GENERAL 910% Down . .  
- b  , ' 

- . .  ... 

h a s j u s t  arrived at' 
For One'Year; Timber Town Estate.. . 

.. 
. . . .  .A 

= *  Financing . 

I-- 
- 

. .  / ' .., . .  the driver does not exercise prop& 
,caution path of the and train. proceeds F' 4njo - ._ the 

L 

DEALER'S LICENCEJ 8 ,  

6657 . . < - '898-5688 898-9538 ' 
- .  

.__ I 
I 
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Commerce. students . . .  enjoy 
WQ& experience I .  aweeks L .  

I .  
. .  I L  

Report from. the. e _ j )  - -  I 

L ’  

Fifte&t&ents from ttie grade. . Horlick added. “I feel guilty KO 
eleven and 12 commerie classesat,. ’ have”h’er working here without. 
‘Howe Sound $Fondaty ‘:&hbd Pay! ’a -5 * ’ .  

,,$e beep enj@ng tliek,worklex- ’ ’ .“Wewontdn”; hesitate tobire‘a 
periphce ::pr:ogram’,. in;- VafiOP$,.. after the expkrience $ 
bu>in&e aro$nd thbcommunity, having one here,’!. she .added: 

AnnaCofifortin;ag& 12 stb- ’. ‘!‘We are impressed with thework, 
dent who .has ,beea.’t&ing typing the sfBdenLs are doh&.” , . 

’!essie Mahnget, .a grqde eliven 
% student, has spent the past two 
,weeks working at theTimes office 
,&here she had.’an assortment of 
tasks, w h i c h  included [$ping, fil- 
ing and some elementary book; 
keeping well. . 

Mr. Hubner. dropped in to 
check on her work and told the 
staff not to be too easy on her as 
he expected her to be treated as a 
member of the office :staff. 
However, when one is not paying 
the students, i t  doesn’t seem fair 

. I  2 ByBILLBEPjNETT 
:‘ h th& past feK days the 
’ feegislarure has been debatinglthe 
Compensation Stabilization, or 
Bill 28, dealing wi,h restraint on 
government spe&dg. , 

Finance ,Minister Hugh Curtis 
. put it well in opening the debate 

when he said the restraint on 
government program is “fair to all 
those involved, but most impor- 
tantly it is piirticularly fair to the 
taxpayers of British Columbia, 
many of whom are temporarily 
unemployed. ” 

The program was introduced 
earlier this year because the 
government found itself faced 

I,  

for five years and.has also taken 
cou,rses in shorthand and accoun- 
ting as we11 as twy courses in bf- 
fice procedures in the current 
year, has been taking her work ex- 
perience program at the municipal 
hall and enjoyed it. 

“ I  learned some udexpected 
things,” she said last week. 
“These included the municipal 
hall’s filing system, which is dif- 
ferent. I enjoyed the program very 
much and would love to work at 
the municipal hall!” 

Brenda Sims, who has been in 
charge of the student work ex- 
perience program at the hall, said 
it is good trainingafor a student to 
see what different offices are like. 
They don’t realize how routine of- 
fices are till they have been in 
them. 

“Anna has been exceptional,” 
she added. “We would be pleased 
to have another student come in 
to take her work experience here. 

“We also feel that the students 
have had a good grounding in the 
various subjects and skills and 
that the teacher, Mr. Hubner, has 
been in several times to see how 
they are doing.” 

Colleen Quinn has been spen- 
ding three weeks at the school 
board offices and she has found it 
a marvellous opportunity to  learn 
how to handle equipment with 
which she had not been familiar. 
’ “ I  learned how to use the dic- 

taphone, the stencil machine, the 
Xerox, the electronic typewriter 
and how to make a stencil. I also 
did some filing and worked in the 
media centre where I did some 
typing and filing.” 

Colleen said she foun the ex- 

her an idea of what to expectwhen 
she looks for an office job. 

She has been taking the com- 
merce course since grade nine and 
the staff says she is an excellent 

Colleen says she would recom-. 

perience valuable. becaus [ it gade 

typist. 8- 

with a deteriorating economic 
situation, the main elements of 
which were caused by outside 
events and, therefore, beyond the 
control of the province of British 
Columbia. 

The federal government’s 
budget, introduced late last year 
was seriously damaging to the 
economy o h  the country as a 
whole. We are faced with 
economic turndowns .among our 
major trading partners in the 
United States and in Japan. Con- 
tinuing economic policies at the 
federal level that encourage high 
interest rates, inflation and 
unemployment have also been 
part of the problem. 

At the provincial level, we are 

mination of  our provincial 
government, that of the three 
energy projects, only the one we 
have been involved in is now on 
stream. 

The same steady purpose thaj is 
building our northern transpqrta- 
tion system is be3ng appned in 
fashioning our restraint program, 
a program that while it asks 

restricting public-sector spending 
on the one hand, while stabilizing 
public-sector compensation on the 
other. 

W e  know our program will 
work. And it is being done in a 
way that is far less onerous for our 
public service employees than 
what is being done in other 
jurisdictions in North America. 

to load them with duties which 
might prove too onerous. 

Jessie said she enjoyed the feel- 
ing of cameradie in the office, fin- 
ding i t  a pleasant place in which to 
work and the staff would be 
delighted to have her back if extra 
help is needed. 

This seemed ’to be the reaction 
from the employers, who are 
delighted with the calibre of the 
student placed in the various com- 
panies. 

Any busiqess should be 
delighted at the opportunity to 
take one of these students for the 
work experience program. I t  is a 
learning experience for the office 
staff as well as the student. 

Mr. Hubner placed students in 
a number of different firms in the 
community, one in Vancouver 
and one at Woodfibre. 

Taking part in the program 
were Anna Confortin, District of 
Squamish; Donna Alexandet, 
Squamish General Hospital; Lisa 
Coffey, Squamish Credit Union; 
Lindsay Deno, BCR; Wanda 
Fleming, Squamish Terminals; 
Chris Gebert, Bank of Montreal; 
Pam Hurren, Sunsational Vaca- 
tions; Mabel Kearney, FMC of 
Canada Ltd.; Jessie Mahnger, 
Squamish Times; Jody Pysh, 
Systemhouse, Vancouver; Colleen 
Quinn, School District #48; Sea- 
neen Rudkin, Western Forest Pro- 
ducts, Woodfibre; Laura Sims, 
Bank of Nova Scotia; Heather ’ 
Short, V.D.R. Wilson office and , 

Lisa *.’Yonin, RoyaPBaWWBf 
Canada. 

A busy crew-washed cars at the Squamish United Church garage sale and plant sale. 

. . ,  . . 

dealing with the difficulties 
created by these oukide factors. 
And i t  is largely through such ac- 
tions as our launching of the nor- 
theast coal and transportation tion? It’s simple: you pay 
system and other major projects, In 1975, the provincial 
that in this year of economic merit was paying 48 per cent of 
recession W(: have been sh$ered local school costs. After six years 
from the more ~ r i o u s  ~ o n o m i c  of Bill Bennett, they now pay only 
Problems experienced In many 34 per cent. The local ratepayer 
other Provinces and Parts of the has had to make up the difference. 
United States. Respbnding to massive public 

The northeast transportation criticism, Mr. Bennett introduced 
system Project Wil l  by itself Bill 27, the Education Interim 
generate economic activity Finance Act. This bill is now law. 
without which we would have Incredibly, according to figures 
been in much more difficult cir- released by the  educat ion 
cumstances. ministry, it cuts gross school taxes 

The northeast transportation in 14 districts, holds them steady 
system Project is an economic in just one and actually jncreases 
boon for British Columbia and school taxes in 60 others, 
Canada. We should stop listening The new formula is expensive, 
to those who for narrow Partisan arbitrary and unfair. Howe Sound 
political interest are trying to pre- residents receive a 25.6 per cent 
tend that it is a bad deal, a give- school tax increase. Up the coast, 
away of some kind. Bella Coola residents will get a 

Listen instead to what leaders whopping 80 per cent increase, 
of the stature of Alaska Governor while in Prince Rupert taxes will 
Jay Hammond said at our meeting drop 7.3 per cent and in West 
last week, in Alaska’s capital of Vancouver the reduction is a 
Juneau. The state of Alaska is try- breathtaking 44 per cent. On 
ing to sell its own coal to the average in B.C., under the new 
Japanese and other markets in scheme, schod taxes will increase 
competition with us, and this is by 32 per cent. 
what Governor Hammond said, The claim that the government 
“ I  wish someone could tell me will now pay 75 per cent of school 
how to get a deal for Alaska like costs is false and a joke. This 
YOU did for British Columbia.” ’bookkeeping ruse is the result of 

That is an objective outsider’s Sacred confiscation of $530 
comment. It is the comment of a million in commercial and in- 
leader who knows that the best dustrial property tax revenues that 
social policy any provinceor any used to flow to the  school 
state can have is an economic districts. There is no real improve- 
policy that will generate the ment here at all. None. 
wealth and economic activity This Same law now permits the 
necessary to pay for our social ser- minister of education to personal- 
vices, whether they be schools, ly set a n y  school board budget, to 
hospitals, highways or services for do SO in Secret and to do  SO 
those in need. without appeal. This is utterly 

The impact of development of undemocratic. 
ou r  northern transportation The heavy hand ofSocial Credit 
system becomes even more signifi- undermines local freedom, local 
cant when we see that two 0 t h  choice and local responsibility. No 
major North American mega- wonder concerned parents,  

witor, The Tima: 
What happens when the Socred 

government pays less for educa- 

trustees and teachers are so fearful 
of the consequences. 

Bill Bennett has a lot to answer 
for: overruns, hospital shut- 
downs, dirty tricks, waste and ex- 
travagance. Most of all, though, 
he will have to answer to our 
children. 

When schools are closed, 
classrooms overfilled, teachers 
laid-off apd the quality of educa- 
tion is,lowered, who will be held 
accountable? 

No government can ever be 
forgiven when it  darkens the 
future of our children. The 
Socreds will never be forgiven for 
what they have done to the quality 
ofi education in British Columbia. 

Gary Lauk, MLA 

Blood Donor Clinic, co-sponsored 
by the Squamish Lions Club, col- 
lected 316 units of blood. 

I would like to thank all the. 
hard-working volunteers who 
helped make this clinic a great suc- 
cess, A special thanks goes out to 
the following for publicity and 
those who donated prizes and 
refreshments - Mountain FM 
Radio, The Squamish Times, The 
Citizen, Overwaitea, Super Valu, . 
I G A ,  Dairyland, Squamish 

perience for !he students. 
“Most offices have a differen 

vjiriety of  equipment  an1 
machines and it gives them an op 
portunity to use these. It alsi 
helps them to understand ho\ 
people in an office interac! wit1 
each other and this is very impor 
tant. 

“Colleen has Contributed I 

great deal to this office.4 Val 

DEMO 
‘81 Pontiac Grend-Prix 7000 miles I ’81 Skylark LTD 17,000km 

was $16,800 NOW $13,998 I- was $1 1,800 ’ NOW $9,9981 
May we have your next dent, please? PREOWNED CARS 

’82 Cnvalie 
($9780) - $7998. 

Safety 
Services 

Bakery, Van Hout Bakery, Sun 
Valley Foods, J & B, Grocery. 
Brackendale Store, Wometco 
B.C. Ltd., Howe Sound Secon- 
dary School, B.C. Hydro and 
Vicki Robinson and her friend 
who spent many hours phoning 
previous donors. 

A very special thank you to 
Jonathon Brett -o’f Mountain FM 
Radio for on-the-spot coverage of 
the clinic. 

L. L. (Sonny) Davis, 
Chairman, 
Blood Donor Clinic 

’78 Buick V-6 Skylark 

’78 Monza Station Wagon 
4 spd. $3498. 
‘78 Nova 6 cyl. A.T. 

$3995. 
‘76 Pontiac Lemans 
Sports Coupe $3498. 
‘74 Pontiac Venture 4 dr. 
6 cyl. A.T. P.S. $2498. 
‘74 T-Bird full load 

$3998. 
’73 Maverick Comet 6 
cyl. A.T. . $2498. 

~ 9 9 8 .  

THE BODY 5HOP 
We’ll be hem tommu to gvrmteo *bot we did today. I ‘81 Camaro 

($I 1,400) $8998. 

PLUS ‘81 Chevette 
($6000) $4498. 
’81 Buick Regal (surroof) 
($14;000)- $10,900. Many, Mcly r&. & 
’80 Citation 2 door A.T. 
H.B. $5998. 4x4’s tk 2 Wheel.lkives 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH , ’ ‘79 Chevette $2998. 

’77 OMS Cutlass $3998* 
NOTICE is hereby given in accordance with Section 720‘of.the 
Municipal’Act that the Council of the District of Squamish will 
hold ti PUBLIC HEARING a t  500 p.m. on Tuesday, the 1st day of 
June, 1982 in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall a t  
37955SEo-d.-A+enue, Squamish, British Columbia to consider 
the under-noted amendment to By-Law No. 751, being the 
District of Squamish Zoning By-law No. 751, 1981. , 

That a certain parcel df land in the District of 
Squamish, !?gaily described as Lot 1 (except Plan 
4777 and Plan 11828) District lot  3186, ‘Plan 5201, 

--lace- sums- 
’ . hatched on the sketch below, presently zoned’. 

Resource; be’ re-zoned Rural. 1. (PqOPOSED B Y -  
_. IAWNO. 803) . , I  

NOTICE is hereby given in accordance with Section 720 of the  
Municipal Act that the Council 6f the,District of Squamish will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING a t  500 p.m. on Tuesday, the 1st day of 
June, 1982 in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall ot 
37955 Second Ayenye, Squa-nJJh? British Columbia to consider 
the uoder-nofed amendment to By-Law Nq.. 751, being the 
Pistritt of Squamish Zoning BfLaw No. 751, 1981. 

fhat o certain parcel of land in the District of a 

I Squomish, legally described as Lot 98, S ’ / a ,  NW ‘14, ‘ 
Sec. j 4  and S ’h , NE ‘A, Sec. 15, Township 50, NWD, 
Pbn on m-s cross- . __ 
hatched on the sketch below, presently zoned 
Residential t, b e  re‘-zoned Residential II. 

. 

(PROPOSED BY-LAW rJ0. 808) . 

.I . 

- 2 WHEEL. :$49=-- -PROPANE, CONVERSION NOW * Sample Savings * Literature and information available , I  
km UlIlULming 15 L/lOQ k m  

6000 litres of gasoline. A t  42 t  per litre, tfie fuel cost is 
$2520. While propane has -a higher’ octain r a t ~ g  than 
gasoline, it has a lower heating4value. Therefore, fleet com- 
parison mts show that about 18% more fuel will be re- 
quired. TF works out to 7000 litres of propane. At 21 t per‘ 
litre,:the propane cost becomes $1 470 - a yearly saving on 
fuel of $1050:‘ 

* . 

DRUM BRAKE OFFER--< 

-97995 2 WHEEL 
FRONT DISC BRAKE SERVICE 

L . *. 

At tK%fotesaid pUBLlC HEARING, all persons who deem 
themselves affected b i  the proposed amendments will be  of- 
foided an omortunitv to be  heard thereon. A copy of the pro- 

At the  aforementiqned PUBLIC HEARIhG, all persons whQ 
deem themselves Affected by the proposed amendments will 
be afforded an  opportunity to be  h e a d  thereon. A copy of the 
p r ~ p o s e d _ B y = L a r ? / _ N ~ - 8 ~ 3 - ~ a ~ - b ~ ~ ~ p - ~ ~ ~ - a ~ e ~ u ~  Fa1 
Hall. Squamish, British Columbia on-any weekday prior to the 
&UBLIC HEARING between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
AND that this is the FIRST of+wo (2) pubtications of the Notice. 
C.C. Schattenki-rk, DATED this 12th day of Mal;, 1982 
Clerk/Administra\o! f 

‘ ‘ \  
-- posed By-Law No. 80s nlpy  b e  inspected a t  the Muhicipal Hall. ‘ 
Sauamish. British ColGbia on any weekday prior to he  PUBLIC- 

- 

HEARING-betWeen.the If%& of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
-@D-thot this is the FIRST of T&6 Pu.blirat~ons of this Notice. _. 
C.C. Schattenkirk, DATED this 12th day of May, 4982, 
Clerk/Administrator 

-- 
OPEN EVENINGS: SUNDAY BROWSERS WELCOME. , . o  ‘ 
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.- Classified Rates 
k\ ,n imum rote of $4 00 for 5 lines i f  
p;epaid. If  you wish your od to be 

.b4iled o 55.00 rate for 5.lines wil be 
. charged to coy!r tests Additiohol 

[ , n e <  a! 50a per line.. Deadling for 
ropy ' 1 5  5 00 p m. on the  Friday 
preceding t h e  Tuesday publication. 
Phone  8 9 2 . 5 1 3 1  o r  892.3018. 
Cios,ifieds m u s t  be poid in odvonce 
or Chorgex except  to establishedoc- 

. .  . ,  . 

J 
. ,  

c ? L ' l , ' \  

, .  , 

*1 For Sale Miscellaneous .' 55"Automotive Repairs I' ' 
- & P a h  

MAM~UAM MOTORS . 

1 for ~ a ~ e  MircaIImeous ' 4 

40 foot antenna tower. $100. 0 
898:5845 (5.18) 

10 Peisollcilr 7 tender8 . . . I  

BRI?ISH,COLUMBIA 
. HYDRO AND p W E R .  

. . .  AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders for: , r. 

'Mkhanical, Tree Trimming & Brush 
Control in the .  .Squamish Districi 
K32-1, 

Reference No:: 4241.99 
Closing Date: 9 June 1982 

Sealed tenders clearly .marked as 
above-referenced will be received in  
Room 226, B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority, 1265 Howe Street, Suite 
200, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2G8 until 
I 1 :00 AM local time, closing dates as 
above. 

Details may be obtained from the 
office of the Purchasing Agent, Suite 
200, 1265 Howe Street, Vancouver, 
B.C.. V6Z 2G8, telephone 663-2577 
and 663-2560 (5.18) 

FOR SALE 

3 ohly fabric surface folding partitions 
(classroom dividers) (I-8'x30' and 
2-10'x30') complete with track. 
2 only Burroughs posting machines. 
The above item$ may be examined at 
the School as t r ic t  Maintenance Shop 
on Second Avenue between the hours 
of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Tenders for the purchase of these 
items (on forms available from the 
School Board Office) will be received 
until 3:00 p m . ,  May 28th. The highest 
or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
F. D. Ross, 
Secret ary-Treasurer 

BY PUBLIC TENDER ' 

HOWE SOUND 
WOMEN'SCENTRE ' . 

38036 Cleveland Avenue 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Women in crisis - after hours'; 
892-5723. (6/29/M) 

11 Business Personals 

- , '  , "Ch!Cks" ' 'I . 
"Brown egg layers, white egg layers,, 
meat strain,: and turkey poults 
available.. till  the end of June. Order 
now, to avoid delays. We ship 
Anywhere," 8 3 2 4 0 3  (5.4)M 

_ .  
LOOK 

Only $450 
1978 20 h.p. Johnson outboard, short 
thaft, 5 gal. tank and hose, 7763 
Kingsway, Burnaby. 112-524-0077 
(6.8) 

SQUAM~SH-LNLOOET dECIONALDISTRIC" ' 

' P~AMNING ' ' , Bin-u.&) TECHNICIAN : ' 

* The Planning Technician to repof( 
to the Regional' District Board, 
through the Administrator. 

I .  Position Criteria - The Plann- 
ing Technician mus! be able to work 
independently towards the prepara- 
tion of specific plans, required by the 
Regional Board and to provide infor- 
mation necessary to aid the Board in 
its decision making process. The 
Technician will be required to prepare 
reports and be knowledgeable .of the 
Land Use Act, Zoning By-laws, 
Building By-laws and be familiar with 
relevant sections of the Municipal Act 
pertaining to planning and zoning. 

2. Specifc Duties - The Techni- 
cian will: 

a) attend all Planning Meetings Bnd 
Planning Committee Meetings of the 
Board as well as Technical Planning 
Committee Meetings. and Board 
Meetings, 

b) attend Public Hearings as re- 
quired. 

3. Objectives - The Planning 
Technician will: 

a) bring up to a useable form all 
plans of the Regional District that are 
now in existence by the preparation of 
by-laws or other instruments, 

b) review existing zoning by-laws 
and make recommendations for 
change, where deemed required by the 
Board, 

c) work towards the completion of 
a Regional Plan for the Pemberton - 
D'Arcy - Lillooet Lake area including 
assisting the Regional District con- 
sultant/planner in this regard, and 

d) work towards the development 
and completion of a subdivision con- 
trol by-law. 

All applications should be forward- 
ed to the undernamed, to be received 
no later than 3 p.m. Thursday, May 
27, 1982. 

Ivan d .  Knowles, 
Administrator, 
Squamish- Lillooet 
Regional District, Box 
219, Pemberton. B.C. 
VON 2LO 

'81 P o n b c  ?hoenix, auto..-pls, p/b 
4 dr.. 2.400 km, 2.5 LM, AM/FM 
cassette stereo,- 168,OOO. 892-5641 
(5.18) 4 

'72 Chev Van, 350, p/s, p/b, autc 
transmission, good qond. $1,800 01 
will trade. 898-9450 (5.18) 

Buy my 4 new radial tires for $500  anc 
1'11 throw in the car they're on - 1965 
Ford Ranch Wagon 390, VS,'p/s. p/b 
auto., AM radio. Great engine, not SC 
great body. 892-9270 after 5 p.m 
(5.18) 

Iba-nez I e w n  elettric guit,v: $: 
Peavey Baridit amplifier, $350. B 
in excellent cond. 898-5538 (5. 18) 

'CompJeh Automotive Repairs 
,411 Makes and Models , 

Specializing In 
Imported Cars 

h 

898-501 2 
in the Mashiter Service Centre 

Opposite the Golf Course 
(4. I)M 

Chesterfield and chair, good co 
Two 9'x12' rugs, good cond. 892-5 
( 5 .  la) 

2 .Wanted to Buy 

DFover - create new friendships - 
Refresh your social life. Discover so- 
meone very special. Excellent com- 
puter and personal dating service just 
for you. For free information write: 
Human Contact, B4, 818 - 16th 
Avenue N.W.,,Calgary, Alberta, T2M 
OK1 (5.18) 

13 Deaths 

Neil's Custom Planing and Resawi 
Portable unit. Will work on your 
perty. Reasonable rates. 569-2 
anytime, or write Box 272, McBri 
B.C.: VOJ2@(5.18) 

7": Merc outboard, astnew, $700. 
OBO. 898-5218 (5.18) 60 Suites, Condominiums & 

Townhouses for Rent 52 Trailers 8 Campers Husqvarna reel type lawn mower in 
fxcellent shape. Model 5/40 S. $80. 
OBO. 898-3506after6p.m. (5.18) 
Steel u t i l i t y  trailer. 16175. New 
ribregla% Kayak, $175. Tow bars, $15 
md up;  Front skid plate for Scout. 
650. Tires 185~16.5. IO-ply, new and 
Jted, $H) and up. Roof rack, $7. Mer- 
:u ry  9.8 outboard, as new, $500. Hus- 
qvarna rotary manual lawn mower, 
125. Maple high chair, $40. Gendron 
baby buggy (converts to double seat), 
550. Stroller. $IS. Tricycle, $10. Por- 
iable meth gate. $8. Crib bumper pad. 
a\ new, $10. 898-5286 (5.18) 
La\! chance. telling out !  200 
Englemen Spruce, 3-4 It.. $6 a piece. 

'IK fiberglass boat. Cuddy cabin, 70 
h.p. Merc. outboard plus heavy duty 
trailer and access, Excellent condition. 
892-3161 (5.18) 

RECREATION 
VEHICLES 

Trailers, Campers 
Motor Homes 

Call - 

JOHN 
Collect at 433-9337 

FRANK DUNN SALES 

LUXURIOUS one, two & three bdrm. 
apartments, 38861 Buckley Ave.. 
Wilson Crescent Apar tmen t s .  

, 

892-3616. (M) 
4 Motels 

HOWE SOUND 
MOTEL 

Kitchenettes 
$19 nightly 

$85 per week 
892-3737 

5.4)M 

GOODGROVE - on May 14, 1982, 
Peter Goodgrove of Squamish, B.C., 
aged 49. Survived by his loving wife. 
Molly; two sons, Paul of Vernon and 
Mark of Squamish, three brothers and 
two sisters in England. Peter was vefy 
active with soccer over the past 16 
years in Squamish. Prayers were held 
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church. Funeral 
Mass was held Tuesday, May 18 at IO 
a.m. Rev. Father T. Shiel celebrant. 
Cremation. In  lieu of flowers, dona- 
tions to the B.C. Lung Association, 
906 W. Broadway, Vancouver, would 
be appreciated. Squamish Funeral 
Chapel in charge of aqrangements 
(5.18) 

Three 6drm. townhouse. f/p, 1 %  
baths, fridge, stove & drapes. $460 per 
mo. $230 security deposit. 898-9890 
UFN) 
Two and three bedroom townhouses 
for rent. 4 appliances, f/p, available 
immediately. No 'pets. 898-9651 
(2.23)M 
Bachelor suite. Eagle Run area. Avail. 
April, 1982. 898-9651 9-5 (4.6)M 
One and two bedroom apts., quiet and 
clean. Heat, hot water and cable in- 
cluded and fridge and range. Quiet 
and responsible people need only app- 
l y .  Strathmore Lodge. 892-3712 
(4.14)m 
Squamish Senior Citizens' Home 
Society is taking applications for one 
bdrm. suites. For further information 
contact office at 892-331 I between 
9:30-12noon(5.18) 

. 

892 - 3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

FORRENT: 13 f t .  lightweight Bole1 
trailer, sleeps 4, includes mirrors, ice 
box, sink, propane stove, awning, 
jacks: Phone 898-3256. (5.18) 

12 x 60 trailer for sale, best offer. 
Located in Timber Tpwn. 898-3S59 

_. 

7 Tenders 
FOR SALE 

BY PUBLIC TENDER 
I only 1970 55 passenger school I 
:Bluebird body, IHC Chassis, Mo 
1603, Engine V345) Hydraulic brak 
as is, where is. May be vjewed 
Squamish School Bus Garage direc 
icross from the School Board Offi 
37866 Second Avenue, Squami 
B.C. Bid forms are available at 
Squamish School Board Office or 
the School Bus Garage. Bids will 
received up to 3:00 p.m., Friday, J I  
I I ,  1982. The highest or any bid I 
wcessarily accepted. 
F. D. Ross, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

~ 

Hc,liitrin:in L pr igh t .  Rebuilt $ I  ,895 
l l t w n c  Collect 926-51 I 1  

VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 
1.3'' \ I i r i n e  L)r,> b e \ i  \'ancuu\er 

(1.3olv 

1 ighiinp t ' i\tiire\. We\tern Canada's 
largrhr di\pla>. Whole\ale and retail. 
Free L a t ; ~ l o g u e ~  alailahle. Norburn 
1 ighti i ip Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hiistiiip Sireel. Burnab!. B.C.. VS,C 
?) is .  29Y-0666 ( T I I N )  

( 'h ick\  - hroisn egg layers, white egg 
laver\ ,  niwt  bird\. Order early - ship 
ar1)uherc Ynpier Chick Sales. 6743 - 
216th Street. Box 59, Milner. B.C., 
VOX I TO. (TFN) 

Paddle tans - The original fan store. 
\\'hole\ale and retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean I'acific Fan Gallery Inc.. 4600 
C a t  Ha\ting> Street, Burnaby, B.C., 

FIREWOOD 

. .. . ___ 

. -.  .. _. -. -~ 

V5C 2KS. 299-0666 (TFNI 
. 

-. - - _ I l r ~ - a ~ ~ l a b l ~ . C a l L b ~ ~ - Z . ~ ~ .  
l'horle 898-3977. (5.18) 

53 T ~ d o  
Fuel delivery equipment: '80 white 
tandem cabover with '80 Westank 
4,ObO-gallon tank. '75 Mack single ax- 
le with '75 Westank 2,600-gallon tank. 
'75 Westank 3,600-gdlon pup trailer. 
992-271 I ,  Quesnel, B.C. (5.18) 

X X X  rated video tapes. Don't be fool- 
ed b) imitations of our product. Red 
Hot Video sells the best quality 
available in Canada. All tapes are 
$49.95 or less. Stanley Cup special is 
'Swedish Erotica' for $14.95. Five 
locations to serve you. For informa- 
tion phone 874-5870 or write 3223 
Main SI., Vancouver V5V 3M6. (5.18) 

Gun Guy is buying! Quality, collec- 
table, fine condition, Winchesters, 
Huskguarnas, Brnos. Brownings. 
Holland, double shotguns, Parkers, 
bear traps. Pete Gooliaff, 1839 Cathy 
Avenue, R.R. 5, Kelowna, B.C., VIX 
4X4(5.18) 

Garage Sale 
3 families, many nice things. May 
30thJ-I-a.m. to2.p-ntBracken.Eark. 
#35, Brackendale (5.18) 

1 6  Found 
A gold rng has been found at the Vera 
Cruz Family Restaurant. Contact 
Taso at 898-3552 (5.18) 8 Legals 

NOTICQTO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
YANTZ: Gerald, late of 4010 
Newport Ave., Squamish B.C. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the said estate(s) are hereby re- 
quired to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2ES 
before June 1 I ,  1982, after which date 
the assets of the said estate(s) will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 

PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
ek[NTON-W- F O o n - .  ~ - -. - - 

t . . -  , 
N O T I C E O ~  5 -? 

INTENTION TO SELL 
PURSUANT TO 

WAREHOUSEMEN'S LIEN A C T  
WHEREAS a 1971 CHEVROLET 
PICKUP, SER!AL #CE1411~29531 
was abandoned by Peter J. Robson on 
or about the 2nd day of December, 
1981 at 38006' Cleveland Ave., 
Squamish AND WHEREAS there is 
now owing for storage charges .on the 
s a i d i G v e h z a t  this date the sum 

TAKE NOTICE that the occupier 
hereby demands the s im of $815  to be 
paid on or before the 22nd day of 
May, 1982. 
Failure to pay this sum within the time 
specified will result in the motor vehi; 
cle being sold by public auction at 7 
P.M. on THURSDAY, MAY 27th at 
HOWE SOUND AUCTIONS. 
DATED this 13th day of May, 1982. 
H. Mathauser 
D.B.A. Howe Sound Auctions 
38006 Cleveland Ave. 
Squamish, B.C. 

Qf $815. 

___... 

892-5001 

- 
19 Pets 

GARlBALDl 
HIGHLANDS 

DOG 
BEAUTY 
SALON 

All Breeds 
Mon. through Fri. 

9 - 4 p.m. 
- - -  ---848;3811-- ~ 

I v2545A &mquamRd. 

'79 F-250 crew cab, 6 cyl., 4 speed. 
p/s. p/b. Contact L. A. Danial, Mi. 
19, Upper Squamish Valley (6.1) 

One bdrm. apartment in Britannia, 
$249 monthly includihg heat. Call 
112-896-2221 (5.25) 

'75 GMC camperized van, 43,000 
miles; jwivel captains chairs, raised 
roof; sink, 6 Michelin radials. $4,400. 
898-5671 (5.25) 

Bachelor suite for rent, immediately. 
Call after 5 p.m. 898-5958 (5.18) 
Two 2-bdrm. apartments for rent. 
$250 and 5325. Call collect 588-5003 
(5.18) 

FUNERAL 
PREPLANNING 

Free information write 
The Funeral Service Aasoc. of Canac 

Suite 601.350 Sparks St. 
. . - Ottawa, .- Ontario . . _ _  - . -. K I R  - 758 . . . . . 

'74 4x4 GMC heavy %, good condi- 
tion. S2,500. 898-3138 after 5 p.m. 
15.25) 

Two bedroom basement suite. in- 
cludes fridge, stove and drapes. 

Bachehu ik fwrsn fLHca t  and elec-_- 
tricity included. Private entrance, kit- 
chen, full bathroom. Very attractive. 
Brackendale area. $250 per month. 
Available June I ,  1982. 898-5713, 
after4p.m. (5.18) 

Two bedroom suite. Fridge, stove, 
drapes included. Downtown area. 

Luxurious, spacious 3 bedroom 
townhouse for rent. 2% baths, 5 appl. 
, w/w, dl'apes, fresh air wood burning 
ftove; patio, sundeck, carport and-- 
garage incl. Rent S5l5 month. 
Available immediately. 898-3393 
f5.25)M 

892-5348 (5.18) 

898-3479 

1 TON FLAT DECK 
'73 6 M C  truck on duals, low mileage, 
good tires, very soui$T5;5w. (JBO: 
Len Rlchie, 9324326 (5.18) ' 

Must sell '66 Ford van. $300. OBO. 
892-3367 Reliable, (5.25) @I-purpose transportation. 

--___ School District #48 (Howe Sound) 
Temporary Groundspersons 

Temporary Oroundspersons required 
for approximately three months com- 
mencing June I ,  1982: One required 
for Pemberton/Whistler area and one 
required for Squamish area. Forty 
hour week, day shift. $10.90 per hour 
for June increasing to $1 I .20 per hour 
in July. Duties include general care of 
school grounds. Person appointed for 
Pemberton area may be required to 
assist with hayingatCoast-Mountain 
Outdoor School. Previous experience 
in similar work would be an asset. 
Applications will be received until 
May 21, 1982. 
Address applications to: 
School District #48 (Ho6e Sound) 
Box 250, Squamish, B.C., VON 3GO 
F. D. Ross, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

----- --_ . __ __ 

(2 positlons) . 
New phone number for S.P.C.A. 
892-9292. (TFN) 

~~ 

54 Motorcycles 
'82 Yamaha motorcycle RDJ50.. In- 
cludes helmet, rainsutt and alarm. 
$2.000.898-5257 (5.18) . 

~- BRACKENDALE'S I PAMPERED POOCH 
311CamahdT-175- Ad. condition. 
$900. OBO. 898-9404 (5.18) 

I **DOG GROOMING** 
PHONE DARLENE 

AT 898-5075 
'80 Honda motorbike. XRS00 dirt 
bike; Good condition. .$1,600. 
892-9026after 4 p.m. (5.18) 

'79 YZ 125. Excellent Condition, rac- 
ing parts throughout, rebuilt mom0 
shock, D.G. head engine, recently 
rebuilt. 898-5084 (5.18) 

Yamaha 60 bike, very good condition, 
S290. Phone 892-9251. (5.11) 

IT 12l .Qood cond., 250 Motorcross 
forks & Mono shock, new tires, $800. 
898-5293. (5.18) 

Three bedroom with private patio and 
playground. Includes 4 appliances and 
cablevision. $415 per month. 892-9804 
(5.25) 

Registered Welsh Corgi pups, born 
March 1982. 2 males, I female, $200. 
Selmer Mark 6 Alto Sax, like new, 
$1,200. S. Mott, R.R. I ,  Summerland, 
B.C. 494-6896(5.18) 

40 Job Opportunities 

AVON 
OFFERS 

EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS 
Phone Joyce 

898-3807 or Mrg. 
Collect 53 1-4062 

Three bedroom basement suite, 
downtown Squamish. Quiet and 
clean, two bathrooms, w/w carpet, 
'fridge, stove, drapes and carport in- 
cluded. Available June I ,  1982. Call 
anytime, 892-9836 (5.18)M 

49 CarsforSale 
'77 Pontiac Ventura, 38,000 mi., exc. 
condition. 898-5426 (5.18) 

LARGE E X E C U T ~ V E  
HOME, s i t u a t e d  on T h e  
Boulevard in the Garibaldi 
Highlands ;  th i s  multi-level 
h o m e  affords spacious living 
with quality finishing. Swimm- 
ing pool?? There's  room in the 
already fenced and finished 

3zckyard. Call  George for the 
details of this special home. 

(;ARIBAI.DI ESTATES! This 
imma~ula t e  basement home is 
on the market ,for the  first 
time. Hardwood floors;"large 
hitchen, 3 bathrooms, lovely 
fami ly room a n d  a beautifi1.- 
i+ell-landscaped private yard. 
O u n e r  will finance at I O % %  
inrerest. Call Wayne or Gray  
lor details. 

DEVELOPED I N T O  A 
BEAUTY! Tender, loving care 
rqnsformed this home in to  a 
real charmer ... with all. these 
"extra" features: easy care 
atumirlurn@ng, private fenc- 
ed back yard~-Iii@e-stmdeck,-, 
,very well cjandscaped, com- 
plete y f in i aed  basement and 2 
fire ,x aces. Only 4 years young, 
Call Doreen for  appointment 
to view. 892-5901, pager #656. 

' 

-1 

62Houses for R e i  

Looking for help? Three bedroom. 5 yr. old house on 
38161 Lombardy, Squamish. Gas, 
newly decora t ed ,  f i rep lace .  
112-376-2966 (3.9)M 

9 Announcements 
G & G small engine repair.,Open 
Thurs., Fri., Sat.. Sun. Noon t0'6:00 
p..m. % mile south of Eagle -Run 
Village. 898-9595 ( 5 .  18) 

JOB HUNTING 

to present your very best, your 

will do  the rest! 
Professional - Confidential 

Call 892-9994 

When you care enough 

RESUME 

Cute, 4 bdrms. with 2 baths, 4 ap- 
pliances included in the sunny 
Highlands. 298-9017 (5.25) 

Will do  custom building, remodelling, 
ad.ditions, large or small jobs, 
specializing in inside finishing. Egon 
Gellert, 898-9235 (5.18) 

SPRING CLEANING -_ 
I WILL CLEAN 

Your house, office, apartment? 
carpets, walls, windows, etc. 892-9089 

ARROWHEAD CERAMICS 
20% discount on all greenwere and 
decals in stock. 1619 Arrowhead, 
Brackendale. Phone 898-5652 (5.25) 

RENT & MAKE MONEY 
Live -upstairs. rent down, spacious 
family home, large fenced lot. upstairs 
3 bdrms., f/p, appliances;-downstairs 
2 full bedroom suite, f/p, appliances, 
nicely decorated. $700 per month..Call 
Fiona (604) 988-6324+#3--- --- 

Gramma will babysit your home 
anytime, day or night. 892-5520 (5.18) Full-time work in typing or office 

work. Five years' experience in all of- 
fice procedures, auto insurance, t y p  
ing experience. Write Shevy  Win- 
chester, Can. Del., Squamish, B.C. 
(5.18) 

Resumes now being accepted for work 
as travel counsellors. Applicants must 
be between I5 and 24, haveetaken 
hospitality course. Typing is required, 
willing to work weekend and well into 
October. Replyjn writing to Box 1009, 
Squjamish. (5.18) 

Will cut-lawns andrmaintain yards. 
898-3977 between 5;7 p.m. (5.18) 10 Personals 
19-year-old, college student seeking 
summer kmployment.'Call D. turley, 
898&323 (5.25) 

Three bdrm. house; for rent in'Britan- 
nia Beach, $396 to $463 monthly.. 

Valleycliffe 
Main floor, 3 bedrooms, $300 per 
month. Also I m  b w m e m  
suite, $150. NO pets please. Avai!able 
June 1st. 892-5042after6p.m. (5.18) 

-___ Pemberton 

f/p, large yard. Available June 1. $350 
per month. 46713630 (5.l8)M 

[ I  12) 8%-222l (5.25) . 

t Alcoholics Anonymous -- 

898-9436 898-9306 ." 
892-9044? 892-5124 

... 
37978 - 3rd Avenue 

AI-Anon Meetings Wednesdays at 
Alano Club, 37978-3rd Ave., Ph: 
892-3661. New meeting Tuesday 1 
pm. ,  babysitting available 898-9738. 
( I  .26)M 

M 

2 BEDROOM HOME IN 

569.900! Immaculate home 
\i i t  h a $3 I ,000.assumabIe mor- 
tgage ai 10%. due  May 1983, 
include$ \rood stove, stove and 
fridge. waxher Br dryer and all 
rurtain!. Situated on a large lot 

I E 3 r n  
Experienced maintenance mechanic, 
w e d t e b ~ r n a h ~  
and 650 Web fed printing machine. 
Flexographic Pr. & Winkler, both off- 
set and flex. Wants employment in 
same line of work. 892-5795 Robert 

Student looking for part-time work. 
ka in tenance  and- CX- 

perience. Trustworthy and diligent. 
Local references. Ask for Dave. 

General office clerk - bookkeeping, 
typist. Graduate of business office 
training. Seeks employment full or 
part-time.4392-3360 (5.18)5 

Cleccal Assistant, just graduated 
from Wsiness office Uaining pro- 
gpmme,-looking for work NOW. 

Lady, expetienctd ip qental Assisthg, 
g m e r a + - a c m  . imekeeping;- 
300d typing, seeking employment. 
:all 898-9578 between 9-5 (5.18) 

(5.18) - 

898-9801 (5.18) 

398-3188 (5.18) 

he person you need! In- 
teres!ed in the newspaper or printing 
bpiness.  Experienced in layout, 
photography, writing or advertising. 

, .  

892-3831 (5.25) 

T* 

home with character needs 
THE P R I ~ S - ~ G H T  AT TLC, but boasts of 2 bedroom 
%i,m! very 3 . in-law suite in-basement., See 
bedroom h o m e  w i t h  2 t h i s w i t h b r e e n ,  t h e n m a k e a n  
f i r e p l a c e s ,  l o c a t e d  i n  Offer. Asking $65,m- OPEN 
VaIleycIiffe. Call Wayne- or SUNDAY, MAY 23,2-5 p.m. 

7 

- CARPETS& 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
Cleanco Jr@Muon?-- . 

a - VisoalFREt -i Estimates 
OUR POLICY 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

& .  898-3414 - 
8 HOMf DAVE S SERVICES LTD. 

Box 688, Squamish, B.C. 
I 

Experienced bookkeepei, ,two finan- 
cial statements, seeks position, full- 
time;paFt-lirn~r-at-homeAW-4l5~ 
(5.25) - 
Will-; babysit my' home, Garibaldi 
Highlands, 2-years-old and up. 

19-yeap~ld maie, experienced in sales 
and geologifal survey. 892-3009 (5.25) 
Clerical work, graduate of Cap. .Col- 
lege: Blisiness office'training also ex- 
perience in office procedures. Full- 
time. or part-time:' 898-5978:;Shelley 
.Gatzke (6.1) 

Man ,&'wife cleahingteak Excellent 
mEeiim. m r n m  
892-9008,early a.m. o,r 1atep.m. (5.25) 
Family man, age 32, seeks full-time. 
'employment in Squamish area. Class 1 
and Air license. Experienced in heavy 
hauling local- and long distance mov- - --.T-p,- 
ing,  plus , isawmill  experience,  
892-3744, ask for-Jeff (6.1) ' ' . ' 

898-5741 (5.25) ~ b3 Mobile Homes for, Rent 
Trailerfor rent - E bdrm., f/p, w/w, $350 per-month. I 

Bay 3 Wagon W k e l  Trailer Court. In- 
!erested parties call 433-1 172. Key 
available at office (5.25) 

... . 
.... - 

-. . .  1981 PARKWOOD MOBILE . 1973 ' MObUEINE - Very 
' includes-3 s p a c i o u s a d  well-kept. Large, 
a th i ,  3 ap-  ope! kitche,n, 2 bathrooms, 3 

GU- . bedrorrms, super covered deck 
r r e ~ v l ~  renovated. Priced. to . drapes,  curtains, t henno   win-:^. .. for  bar-b-queing .and extra 
d l !  Drive by 38829 Newport dows. NHA improved,.&king .large, well-fenc~d lot, all land- 
;ind call .George . Mearce at .$63,000. View in Timber Town scaped. All fo r  only $36,500. 

: Estates-with-Gravor-Wayne.Call-Wayne- or-Doreen;.-----. 892;3261 ~. .- - . - 

8 4 - s  for Rm \, 
Two bdrm. duplex for r ed ,  4 ' a p  
l a n c e s  and drapes included. No pets. 
6450 per mo. Eagle Run area. 
3@-9651 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1.26)M 

rhree bdnns. . ~ k ~ l i g h t ~ a s h e ~ y w ~  
iidge, stoie. Walk to .school and 
iowntown. $425 per month. 892-9997 
5.251 . .  

- 

MERIT. . 

Stephen Howard 

for 11 y+rs 

-Serving-?he- 
Squamish Valley - 

nd see me. Leks discuss Real 

a- REALTY Responsible, hard-working, honest, 
!6-year-oKwoman meds work. Full, 
3art-time or temporary. Experience in 
F%%EZrirXKd-Sh~anagement,  
harine experience. Call Cjndy -Jaf- 
b y ,  892-3056(5.18) :- * 

Will babysit in, myhome in. Bracken- 
3ale. Have'experiencq. 898-9232 (5.18)- 

.. , 

.. . . . .  
1 c 

I HOU5kS FOR RENT: We have some excellent houses availablefor rent at this time. 
Please inquire in person at the pffice. . ' 

,Computer ' student, computer work 
pref. also teaching-exp., would con- 
sider tutoring. 898-9236 Verna (5.18) 

. Drop in o 
rhree bedroom duplex, fridge, stove; 
uasher and dryer indhded. Avail. 
lune 1. Phpne.898-5425 (6.1) 

.- , . . .  . 

. .  
1. ' . 

. -  . - . - 
' I  

... . . .  . .  - 
. .  . .  

1 .  
. .  .. . 
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Marg Marlow, president of the local hranch of the Canadian 
Daughlers League, presenting a houquet to Corinne 1,onsdale 
who was elected president of  the R.C. Canadian Daughters 
League at the Kamloops meeling recentl!. 

The sixth a n p a l  Ladi'es Ni&ht. 
.sionsored ' by the Canadian 
Daughters,. was ' a great s(rcces8 

' with' the Civic Centre filled 'fortthe 

. Mi,ss Squan i ' i sh , t .C i ro lyn  
: Rayfield- opened (the event. and 

Marg Marlow presented Corinne 
Finter., the newly elected provin- 
cial presidept of the Canadian 
bavghters Leaguq, with a bouquet 

. The annual dinner, the club's 
main .fund raising event, provides 
money' for its. projects; a bursary, 
sponsoring a girls' softball team 
and the main thrust, the fur- 
nishing of a room for the planned 
lntermediate Care Unit at the 
Squamish health facility. 

Guests enjoyed a delicious sit- 
down supper; featuring Cornish 
game hen, prepared and served by 
ths ladies of the Figure ,Skating 
Club. 

A highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of the Mother of 
the Year award to Mary Mc- 
Culloch. Mrs. McCulloch came 
to Squamish from Pemberton 
about 20 years ago. Since that 
time she has been a kindergarten 
teacher,, taught Sunday school and 
has been a leader of TICS and 
been .active with the youth 
chorale. 

She was presented with a bou- 
quet of flowers and a number of 
gifts and after the presentation 
Corinne Lonsdale said, "I don't 
know how you can go to Saskat- 
chewan after all that!" 

During the evening many 
beautiful prizes donated by local 
merchants were drawn for and at 
least a quarter of the guests went . 
home with prizes. 

The fashion show, a highlight 
of the annual Ladies Night, was 
presented by the shops in the 

.pqll; ' '. P 

of flowelrs. 6. 

Jackie Atkinson in an attractive 
skirt and blouse combination, one 
of the gmarl styles at the Ladies 
Night fashion show. Night. 

Christine Whitehouse modelling 
an attractive dress in the fashion 
show, an integral part of Ladies 

in bright red, with a red  straw hat, 
was worn by Jackie Atkinsop. . . 
.' 'Mbdelling,,for Fashionaljq ww , 

, 'Lana .R&well; Jackie,.Atktnsg$,. 
. .Debhie  ' Pi.ctie.~;,- Ch;istio+ 

' Whitehguse, .  -Lqui$e. Manriii,,, 
Tahya .Patterson and Robin ;eyt, 
while Sandi Schildhqm, Shannon, 
Atkinsoh,,Mary 4 n n  Westlud, 

. Br,pda Conn,. Melqie  Clauseii, 
' Tom Obieglo and Bryno Dgiradi 

modelled fpr Whistle p o p .  ,Tam- 
my Wilson acted as commentator: 

Highland Shoes- supplied. the 
footwear for the models and the 
hair styles were by Hair Motion. 
Following the fashion show Cor- 
inne Finter presented artificial 
flower arrangements to the mer- 
chants who put 'on the show, 

Originally the evening was plan- 
ned with a circus theme and 
somewhere along the line this was 
abandoned but Gary Cotter ap- 
peared on a unicycle with a hand- 
ful of balloons and his father add- 
ed to the colour with the huge 
clown head he wore on stage at the 
beginning of the show. 

Part of the evening's entertain- 
ment was supplied by Norm Foote 
who appeared at the beginning of 
the evening, sang a few numbers 
and performed with some of his 
puppets. At the end of the evening 
he appeared in the guise of a big 
logger and told a few funny stories 
whi le  c h a t t i n g  with Miss 
Squamish. 

In addition to the many prizes 
offered, the Canadian Daughters 

'held a draw with Mary Bennett 
winning the first prize, $500; 
Jackie Proud foot the upholstered 
chair; Urban White the $50 gift 
certificate from IGA; Joanne 
Zander the $50 gift certificate 
f rom Overwaitea;  and  Val 
Greenhall the $50 gifLcg!ificate.._ 
from Super Valu. 
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T h e  Big Logger, othewise known as Norm Foote  exchanging a 
few quips with Tammy Wilson who acted as commentator fo r  
the fashion show a t  the Canadian Daughters Ladies Night. 

Corinne Lonsdale, president of the  B.C. Canadian Daughters 
League, presenting a bouquet and other gifts t o  Mother of the 

z e a r ,  Mary McCulloch. 
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- Yr come 8 enjoy our many specials 

BEEF D I P s p e c i a i $ 3 . 9 5  

K-- FISH & C H I P S s p e c i a ~ S 4 ! ' o  

- . .  I -  
\IDINNER SPECI~LS 7 DAYS \ A. WEEK 11 . 

SPAGHfTTt 

. - -  

PRAWNS 
KACLOPS 
OYSTERS . 

EVERY SUNDAY- ROYAL HOUSE SPECIAL 

$22p" * 
\ I  ,. 11 , (weighed after cookingv, 

TUESDAY,MAY 18 
Note the new hours a t  the Starlite Theatre. 
Relax at the Cliffside Pub. 
Have you tried the menu delights at the Vera Cruz 
Restaurant? 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 .* 

Starlite Theatre is closed. 
Sports Night is back at the Cliffside Pub. Perhaps 
you'll be a lucky winner! 
Djneat the Vera Cruz Restaurant. 

First night's showing of 'The Pursuit of D.B. 

Come in and let the Cliffside Pub cater to you.' 
Tdke yourielf out to theqew Vera Cruz 

THURSDAY, MAY 20 
Coopef' a t  the Starlite Theatre. 

Restaurant. 
FRIDAY, MAY 21 

Take in a show tonight and see '*e Pursuit of 

Unkind at  the Cliffside Pub. 
Dine at  the Vera Cruz RerWurant: 

Spend the evening at the Cllftdde Pub. 
See "The-Pursuit of D.B. Cooper" at the Stadite 

D.B. Cooper" at the Starlite Theatre. Showtime is 
8:OO p.m. - 

- - _ _  - 
- - SATU BDA1I,NAY 2% --____ 

- Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. - . .  

In 1971 "0. B. Cooper::leapad from I 727 with t20aMO 
Ind vstiishsd without a trace. Why he did it no one knows 
But you can bel he was laughing all the way to the bank. 

WHIm ROBERT DUVALL 
~ U K I T N ~  TREAT WILLIAMS 

' k l l l i ~  KATHRYNHARROLD 

- NOTE NEW HOURS -d 
Closed Mon., Tues. 8 Wed. Next Show Moy 6. 


